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IHOLSTEFS.

Brookbank4al
Holstein Herd

CHAMPIONS FOR MILK and BUTTER
A nunber of desirble young bulis on hand fron

one to eight months old from our show berd and
great milking stock. Also females of all ages

Write for just wbat you want.
Registorod Poland China Pigs, one month

old, for sale.
A. G. RIOE, Currie' Crosslng,

Oxford Connty, Ont.

MAPa-LL
Holstein- Friesians

BULL CALVES FROM
QUEEN DoKOL 2nd. Winner of Prince of Wales'

prure, ave, heifers cf ni breed. in public test.
LADY AKKlIUM 2nd. 6736 lbs. milk in 1 day and

21 lbs, butter ina week.
KAATJE DE BOER G3lbs. milk and 3lbs. butter

per day at 1L years ald.
MERCENA 57 bi. milk per day at 14 yeariaold.
DAISY TEAKE. Darn of Dasy leakes Qucen.

whose 4.yr..old public test bas nefer becn equalled.
G. W. CIEMONS. St. George. Ont.

ICOSE HALL STOCrI FAIM.
HOLSTEIN-EIESIAN

FORSALE-Two choice young halls. sired by Lord
Everet 2nd, a great grandson of Barrington; one cf
the best bulls ever impozted. Dams are Ceciha Miik.
Mercedes, ist and and, both of good milking strains.

Also heifers and helfer calves. Prices resn.
able. T W. CH ARLTON. At. Onorgo. Ont.

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS,
TAMWORTH AND B. ROCKS

Great bsrgains in Ht tsteins from now till New
Year's. Take:.advantge >f cheaprate- over bolidays
Stock of best quality. = -wor the choicest in the
country. A few cockereh an band.

A. C. HLALLMAN,
New Dundee, Ont.

E PANVA s.. R, ?atrvsew ?arm, Hespeler,
LiOnt., Breeder of reg. Holsteins. Stock for sale.

PREGOR MAcINTYRE, Renfrew Ont. Breeder
LThoroaghbred and High Grade · oisten Ca:tte.

Stock far sale.

1 A. RICHARDSONSouta March. Ont.. Breeue,
l HolsteinsDorset Horned SheepTamwarthSwiae.

W M. ARMSTRONG, Locost Hill. Ont., Breeder
cf Purebred and High-Grade Halstein.

OALLOWAY8.

A M & R SHAW. Brantford. Ont., Breeders ofA Galloway Cattle. Choice young animals for sale.

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield. Guelph Canada, Ti.
Uporter and Breeder of GallowaXCattle, Clydesdale

Horses, ard CotswoldSheep. Choice animals for sale.

DEVONS.

W, J. RUDD. Eden Mills, Ont. Breeder Of Devon
l Catle, Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire

Pigs, Plymouth Rock Fowls. Young stocks f al.

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.
Imnporter land itreeder of
OXFORD-DOWN SHEEF

Ewes in lamb to Royal Warick ard Imp. Hera Stb
for sale.

PRICES REASOlIABLE.

iermanville 'I amworths

PIGS
ilteady to wtan.

kL ltg, 410.00
i Pl. O18.4o
s Pags. 825.00
Cross-brode

Ua af.Irice

Ortri oked and
filud as &eceived

Yorkthrbes
D-or-J.rsys
Cross.breds

Every sow in the herd bas
eiher been a wluner. pro

-daced a winner by a win.
nor, ar out or a winner
No other berd with such a
res.ord. Lstters wme in Apiil,
May and June. Ordenr now
rece=ve'. Address (P O. on
Farm), RE~a&R AVi LE

Fa .M,.r.I., Can.

HICKoRY UILL ETOCE FA
3Ayrahlre Bal
Osvles from dams
that have won milk
tests.

Great Rar-
gans if sold be.
are winte sets ia

Write or come and
ses

NAANAN DYNENT.
Clappison'a Corners, Ont

Dentonia Jersey Herden to niO Winners of the Herd Prize at both the Toronto
and Iondon Fairs lat Cali, also somae thirty >
other prizes. The herd coprse fourteen
head of imported cattle, many of them winners
of valnable o an the liand; also some
thirty a ae eded from the bestCanadianhe9r. Herer and Bull Calves, also
s ood! Cows, always on sale.

XDentonia Pauftry Yardsf a rn i Handsome White Lghorn Cockerels (fro
Wyckonff egg), Als Browrn Legorn Cockertels

EAST TORONTO i forni>
(COeran P. 0. Dentonla Trout Ponds

"nEyed " Trout Eggs, also yearling and two.
yappiid Broo rou WsseaMrett.u

W. E. B. Massey, Proprietor sueppi Bend Traut for sat. Mukt tract

Addre- DENTONIA PARK FARM, Colemnn. Ont., Cs.&ada,
z ,zs l1X 2s *A z. &Z- i e ae l Zs z -ZX z -iX £o. Z& iz gra ;rgt yg

SUmmer 11111 Hord of YorkShire HogS-1h .ettnet En lt.h T ype-AmonanL n
-260M2.acknowledged to be aod as any th nt the bcst of hi ki ahe continent of America to-day. Alis

ROYAL DUCHESS."a irs.pt e sow at tho Royai St.ow, Birmingham, England, in 1898, tcmether with
a choice lot of ther ows, young boars fit for service anti pig eight weeks od, single or an pa:ra not skin.
Also chaice yongsolw bred ta ILook Me Over." We snip to o:der, prepay express charges, guarantee
stock as desenbhed.

D. O. FLATT, Millgrove
Telephone and Post Office

p

G

W, D. FLATT

AMILTON P.O. id TELE8APH OFFICE•

.... OFFERS FOR SALE ....

TENChoice Shorthorn Bulls, fram : to twelvanonthsa; twenty.ftwe Cow and Heifrsa serva by
mpor.ed buil, Golden Feas EO56..alto Large
orkshires of chaicst breedlg and quafy r(om lm.
oertd and Canadian.bred stock of Truc Bacon Type.
Caag mseton application. VLsitors met t.
.T.R.cC.P.R. if mnotfid.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

We Oce or sale Three (S) BULL oALVES
from 9 tol3 months aid, sire and dams Imported ; also
5 calves from 1to A m, cths, good inc ividuais and froi
the very best milkn strains obtainable in Scotland.

W. W.HAIL4NTYNE,
(former% Thoa. Bal'antyne & Son)eidpath trat..rd, Ont.

Farm 4-ins City, main line G.T.R.#

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
I havo the ist-prize

boar utLder 12 months
at. Toronto for sale, and
lst a% Western Fair ; aiso
2nd prise boa, under 6 ms.
at rooto. Have 4 first.

cis boara fit for service, 5 ana O mnm. cld. Have 2
of the sows for sale that tried for lst of the three pigà
bred froc one sow, and the 2nd and 3rd 0rse sows
cader 6 mes. These winning sow» are bred from
Perection. the unbeaten yering. Have a f.w good
saws bred for sale. Have 25 haad of ycoss uzzi from
10 to 8 weeks. Am booking orders for fArchand
April pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.
W .SMITH, Coumbus, Ont, Breeder or Clydes.

da1st Hor Shorthor Cattle, and Coïswold
Sherp. Stealways for Salo.

11ING) ý-ffl nQ %1-ýL
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FARMING
FEBRUARY 7th, 1899.

Agricultural News and Comments
The Nova Scotia Farmers' Association will hold its

next annual convention at Annapolis on Februarv 22nd,
23 rd and 24th next, ard it is probable that the next annual
meeting of the New Brunswick Farmers' and Dairymen's
Assoc.ation will take place at Frdencton un February
i 5 th, 16th, and 17th.

A new wheat, known as Stenweidel, has been discovered
in Australia, which, it is claimed, will stand the severe
drouths of that country. It grows very tall, has a large
head that will drop off with the weight of grain. This
wheat originated by a farmer preserving some grains in his
wheat field which grew taller than the test.

Mr. S. Flack, Red Deer, Alta., n sendng in his re-
newal for 1899, says: " Cieamery still runnng and proving
satisfactory to patrons, who purpose ncreasing their herds.
The net price of butter to patrons durng the past summer
season was 14.591 cents per ILt. There was 42 per cent.
increase in the amount of butter made over that of the first
season."

An enterprising Calafornia datryman as gong to start a
cheese tactory and creamery in Aïaska. There is a good
market there for butter and cheese. xie will locate on the
Kodiak Islands, whaeie there as a heavy growth of grass and
cattle pastunng theie aie aii spiendtd cundtiuo. It seems
very much thke carryng on wnter dairyng ail the year
round. Butter n Dawson City is worth $1 a pound.

The co-operative pork packing mavement seems to be
spreadirg. Factories are talked of for Woodstock and
Harriston At bnth these places, in fact, prel.mirary ar
rangcmcnts haie bteen made to optn up stuclk books, and
should a s.ufficient amount Jf sto.k b-. subscioed facti.es
will be erected. At Woodstock it has been decided r.ot to
begin oi.erations till $6o,ooo are sub!cr.bed, and nu stock
holder can hold more than $1,ooo worth of stock. ,

In 1896 Canada sent to Great Britan 88 357 cwt. Of
butter, n 1897 ioo402 cwt., and in 1898 156,865 cwt.
The total consumption of butter an Great Brtain n 1898
was 3,209,093 cwt., so that there is practically an un-
limited field in which tc develop a trade. The average
prices pai' for the choicest Canadian butter during 1898
was from 96 to ioos. per cwt. These prices were second
only to those received by Denmark and Sweden. Of
cheese Canada sent to Great Britain in 1896 1,234,297
cwt., In 1897 1,526,664 cwt., and in 1898 1,432,18r cwt.

Henry E. Alvord, chief of the dairy division of the
Unattd States Department of Agriculture, who passed
thruugh Toronto last week on his way to attend the Michi-
gara Dairymen's meeting, had with aim some good san.wies
of Daoish butter to show the dairymen there. The Un ted
States Department of Agricuiture as endeavorang to tieap
she Amerncan dairymen tu get nto the Bratish markets, and
tu tnat end whenever any specially good samples ot Dansti
ui uther fureign butte are ufféred there the United )tates
agents purchase them and ship them in cold storage to this
id (or the information of American dairynen.

According to a French publication there are 22,ooo,ooo
horses in Russia t 2,ooo,ooo in the United S ates , 4,000,
3oo in Argentina, 3,500,ooc, in Austria Hungary a.,d Gei

nany , 2,88o,ooo in France , 2,790,000 in the United
Kingdom and 2,624,000 in Canada. From the values
allowed it would seem that the hurses of Russia are of a
very anferior grade and tho.e of Argentina are of a
fair quahity. England and France are given the honor of
having the most valuable horses, with the United States
and Canada cumàng next. Ihe greatest diversity of value
is said to exist in Spain, while the horses of Norway and
Sweden correspond in worth to those of Uruguay.

Rape Growing
We have receined several enquiries lately reg.irdang rape

growing. As the cultivation of this plant as year by year
receiving more attent on ira Ontarno we asked Mr. John I.
Hobson, Gutlph, to prepare an article for publication on
the subject. Mr. Hobson writes us as follows:

" It is very noticeable that, with few exceptions, the most
successful farmers in the country are men who follow stock-
keeping largely in some of its forms. In fact, so notice-
able is this, that we may well be led to the conclusion that
on the ordinary soils of this province stock.keepirig is the
basis of good farming, and that a farmer's success will de-
pend a goud dealon the qu..ntity of dairy produce or meat
per acre his farm is made to pruduce. As a means in that
direction the gruwing of rape and feeding it off on the
lard las beu. fuund ty iany ut uur farai.cai Lo be follow-
ed by h.ghly satisfaa.tory resu;tb. It has been grown ex-
tensively in the Guelph district for many years, and
thousands of lambs fattened on it have annually been sent
to the Ameracan markets, yet I have found, when travelling
in other parts of the province, that it as quite exceptional
to see it giown to any considerable txtent. It as a ttle
sur prasng that such sbhuuid bc the case, wir there as no
quesutin that those tarmers engaged an growmng it have
made a good deal of money for years past an sendng their
lambs in panae condition tu the Buffao market, and it has
been fourad tu be nu small factor an keepang their farms in
a good state of fertility.

" I would !ay to the farmer who bas never grown a crop
of rape that he would be acting wisely to go into-it in a small
way at first, and prove by his own practice and observation
whether the conditions in which he is placed are suitable to
its production, and to find out for himself many little things
that can be learned best hy experience.

"l The system which is generally followed by those who
have grown it successfully is to prepare the land just as is
done for the turnip crop. Taking it for granted that one
of the objects in growing it be a cleaning crop, then it fol-
lows that if the land is•pretty well worked the fall before, a
good many thistles and weeds wlll have been got rid of and
so n.uch less work will t. rcquired in the way of hand-
hoeing the next season The last plowing should be done
deeply, or if the land is inclhned to be stiff, plowiug an what
:s termed ridge and furrow - that is putting it into di ils-;s
an exrellent plan I bave found an my own practice that
it answers a goud purpose, the winter's frost makirg it
more friable when worked the folowing summer. An im
portant matter as to have the land an fine tilh %hen sown.

As to the soil best suited for growing rape, a fair crop
can be grown on almost every variety if properly prepared.
I have some acres of sandy land, it is what may be calied
a poor leaching soil , some of the finest crops of rape ever
grown un the larm were on these fields. It was sown thinly,

Vol. XVI. No. 23



FARMING.

with about three.quarters of a pound of seed to the acre,
and top-dressed when the plants were nto broad leaf with
two hundred pounds of gypsum to the acre. My genera!
practice of late years has been to grow it on land at the
end of the course and apply a small quantity of manure,
about seven or eight loads to the acre.

The time of sowing may be any time from about the 2oth
of June to the iddle of July. I prefer the last week of
June if the land is in good condition and the weather favor-
able. The drills should be from twenty-seven to thirty
inches apart, the latter width is preferable if the land is
very rich and likely to produce a heavy growth.

A good deal has been said about whether rape should
be sown on the fRat or on raised drills. It appears to nie
that as a general plan it, is so much the better to sow on
raised drills that it is not worth discussing. Of course
one can theorize and prove to his ownl satisfaction that the
contrary is the right plan to follow, but the fact remains
that the cencensus of opinion of nearly every farmer that I
have met who has grown it successfully is opposed to grow-
ing it on the fi t. The only objection to a raised drill is
that there is more danger of the sheep and lambs getting
on their back and unot being able to get up. For the first
few years in my own experience a good many were lost in
that way ; but I soon found that close attention was neces-
sary to keep down to a minimum the percentage of loss.

Coming to the question of sowing, if the seed is fresh
and good,and the land well prepared, from one to one and
a quarter pounds to the acre ,s ample. It is a great mis.
take to sow thick. To obtain a full and well grown crop it
requires room for the plant to grow large and high. I mean
by a good crop one that when a fRock of lambs is turned in
they will be about covered with the plants ; and it is quite
a mistake to think that the strong and thick stalks of the
rape plant are not quite as nutritious as the leaves. At ail
events, if a chemical analysis were to show the contrary,
practical results would then be at variance with science.

Tne after-working should consist of a free use of scuffler
as long as there is room to work between the rows, and it
is here where comes in one of the advantages of raised
drills, the work of horse hoeing being so rauch more readily
done. If the drills have been carefully made of unifourm
width, the scuffler can he so set as to hoe close up to the
plants, and then the work of hand hoeing, if it is done (and
itcertainly should be if the best results are to be obtained),
is a comparatively light affair, just cutting away any weeds
or thistles that may be amonjýst the plants. By a free use
of the scuffler not only will the land he left as clean as after

Cross-bred cow, " Nancy," champion of the milking trials at the show
of the Bnish Daiy Farmers'Associatiun, London, England. 1898.

a first-class sumner-fallow, but the 'veight of the crop will
be much increased.

In regard to the value of rape as a late fall feed, th.re
are no two opinions as to its being the best crop grown for
fattening sheep and lambs, but there is some difference of
opinion as to its value for feeding cattle ; not but what it

is well understood that flesh can be laid on at less cost and
more rapidly than by the use of any other feed that is cd
off directly in the field, but the experience of many growers
is that it is rather risky. Without advising as to its use for
cattle, ail I can say is this, that having grown it somewhat
extensively for over twenty years I have found it a very
cheap and satisfactory fall feed for cattle, and pigs do re-
markably wtll upon it when they receive a smali allow-
ance of grain. During the many years we have grown it
there has been the loss of only two calves, one of them
clearly the result of mismanagenent in turning on with an
empty stomach. With regard to either cattle or sheep,
great care should be exercised to see that before being al-
lowed to feed on rape they have been well
fed beforehand. My own practice is to have a grass field
adjoining to which the stock can have free access at ail
times, an. when once put on the rape leave them their
until the weather gets cold and rough in the late fall, when
it is necessary to house at nights. When taken off in this
way it is very important to sec that they are well fed in the
morning. Much of the trouble and loss which does occa-
sionally happen n feeding rape is mainly attrbutable to
not exercising a lIttle common sense in thiese matters of
detail.

A well-grown crop of rape should carry from zen to
twelve lambs to the acre for eight or ten weeks,or, say, (rom
about the 2oth September to the end of November. Some
feeders consider it a good plan to fed a small quantity of
grain when in the field. My own experience leads me to
think that there is no profit or advantage in doing so unless
or special reasons-such as being a little over-stocked, or
when meat is high and oats and bran very chcap.

Atl good feeders know that the lambs should become
accustomed to eat grain before being changed fron the
fields to the yards, and for the same reason it is always weil
to mix a little turnip seed when sowing. If attention is
paid to these things very little shrinkage will occur when
put on to changed feed.

Mr. Donaldson, of the county of Oxford, one of the very
best farmers and stock managers in Ontario, always feeds
oats to his lambs when on rape, commencing with a smail
quantity and increasing until they get one pint per day tO
each lamb. In that way he fattens from fifteen to eighteen
lambs to the acre, with an average increase of weight of
froin twenty-five to thirty pounds per head in ten weeks.
In this way he always turns off a splendid lot every year,
bringing the very highest price going.

Mr. Laidlaw, another very extensive and inteligent
feeder in South Wellington, has had single lambs increase
forty and even as high as fifty pounds in seventy days when
on rape.

One of my own Bocks of purchased lanbs was put on at
an average of nunety eight pounds , 4as fed for sixty-three
days, and weighed, when delivered in Guelph, 121
pounds. However, a fair average fRock Of 200 good lambs
would.'gain from twenty to twenty-rive pounds in seventy
days.

Care should be exercised, before the nights get frosty, to
have the lambs closely trimmed. They do not thrive so
well when hanging with dirt ; the buyers do not like it,
and the farmer shows himself to be careless and slovenly.

In regard to the after use of the land, it is needless to
say that, if the preparation for the crop and its after man-
agement bas been what it should be, thc land will he quite
as clean as after a first class summer fallow, with the advan-
tage of having received $io to $20 an acre (in soie cases
considerably more) in the increased value of the stock from
the market, which is usually, in this section, between the
5th and 15th of December. Besides this, the land bas re-
ceived ail the benefit of the manure without even the ex-
pense of drawng and spreadng i this is a good preparation
for next year's crop.

RAPE IS SOMETIMES SOWN WITH SPRING CROPS.

Not having followed this practi,.e myselif, I enquired from
others on whom I could place implicit confidence, The
follovring is a reply received from Mr. John Jackson,
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Abingdon, Ont., one of Canada's most successful sheep
breeders. Under date of January axst, z899, Mr. Jack.
son writes: " In reply to yours regarding the growing of
rape with spring grain, our practice is as follows : When
the ground is prepared ready for the drill, we sow broad-
cast from one to two pounds of rape seed per acre. The
drill covers it sufficiently. We have had good results
fron this practice. I do not know what we would have
done in some of the recent dry seasons for fall feed for
our sheep if we had not followed this practice. With us it
lias given good results when sown on sod prepared and
sown with oats."

Dairy Instruction and Inspection
Everyone who supplies milk to a cheese factory or

creamery should read the letter from " Cheese Maker " in
another column. It is true, in many cases, that in caring
for his cows and the milk the patron has not progressed
any during the last fifteen or twenty years. Many of them
do not seem to realize the necessity there is for supplying
only a pure, wholesome quality of milk to our cheese fac-
tories and creameries. Where a maker could, twenty
years ago, make an article of cheese from an inferior milk
that would pass muster in Great Britain it is impossible for
him to do so to-day. As we pointed out in last week's
issue, our cheese trade bas reached somewhat of a crisis,
and a supreme effort must be put forth by everyone con-
nected vith the business to raise the standard of Canadian
cheese a notch or two higher. To do this some method
rnust be adopted for reaching the delinquent patron.

The scheme outlined by " Cheese-Maker " is very similar
to the syndicate plan which is accomplishing so much for
the Province of Quebec. If the patrons, factory owners,
nakers and dairy associations would co-operate, we believe
a similar system could be inaugurated in Ontario, and
which, in our opinion, would do more than anything we
kiow of to put co-operative cheese and butter-making in
this country on a good working basis. A competent in-
spector or instructor, appointed to look after from twelve
to fifteen factories, to give instruction to the makers and
look up delinquent patrons, would have a wholesome and
permanent influence on the kind of milk supplied and the
quality of cheese made in nur factories. Nor do we
think the patrons would be antagonistic to such a plan
after it had been in operation a year or two. We certainly
think our dairymen should aim at some such scheme of
this kind. It seems to be about the only feasible plan for
securing uniformity and permanency in the quality of our
dairy products.

A Scotchman's View of the Smithfield
Show

In our issue of December 27th last we gave a somewhat
condensed report of the great Smithfield Show, held at
London, England, on December 5th to 9th, 1898. Stnce
then we have received an interesting letter from that well-
known breeder of black cattle, Mr. James Biggar, Grange
Farm, Dalbeattie, Scotland, dealing chiefly with the prize
lists and management of the show, which, we think, even at
this late date will be appreciated both by those of our
readers who know the writer personally and by those inter-
ested in the management of similar shows in Canada. Mr.
Bfggar writes us as follows :

This annual Xmas Show of Fat Stock, held in the first week of
December, is undoubtedly the finest in the world. IIere all the lead-
Ing breeds of cattle and sheep are represented by the finest specimens
of their kind. The object of the club bas been to encourage the pro-
duction of the finest and most profitable qualhties of meat, and liberal
prizes arc offered for each breed. The tendency has been towards the
encouragement of carly maturity, and non-competition is restricted to
animals under 36 months old, except in the case of the Highland
breed of cattle, which have a class for steers over 3 years of age.

As an example of the prizes offered by the club the following may
be taken.

Devon breed of cattle.
ISt. 2nd. 3rd.

Class i. Steers under 24 months........£ 25 15 Io
2. " " 30 " ........ 25 15 0
3. " e 36 ....... 25 15 10
4. Ileilers " 36 " ........ 20 10 5

Silver cup for bCst of the Breed..... 25,

Total
.C210

iY~~-ter,

Aterdeen-Angus heifer, " Ju-Ju of Glammis," winner ofr he champion-
ship for the best beast at the Smithfield Show. 189S.

lHereford, Shorohorn, Polled Angus and Sussex ....... £2o cach.
Cross bred Cattle, sane as above. ......... ..... ..... £210

With an extra class fcr heifers under 24 months. .- ..... 35

£245
Galloway Caitle
Wel"h
Red Polled"
Highland "

Small Cattle

Steer under 24 monhs £20 10 5
Steer " 36 " 20 10 5
lileifer " 36 " 20 1o 5
Breed cup .......... 20 Total, £125 each.

monthq
Stecs under 24 La £5

36 Io 5 Culp £ia.
fleifer " 36 10 5

In addition to these pres-
The best steer in show wins a £ 50 cup.

" b" heifer "l g' g £ 50 "

". " beast " " " £îoo I for champion.

Also Queen's Challenge Cup, £î5o, beld for one year, but to be
held permanently by the exhibitor who wins it uive in successi Dn or
threeftimes at intervals.

£ £
For shcep. £8io is offered in prizes of Li5 o and 5.

L30 " "g " "iao 5.

£225 "g "i cups "l is each.
2 Champion Plates of £5o cach.
And I (hallenge Cup of roo from Prince of Wales.

For pigs. £379 in prizes of £1o 5 3.
a Champion Plates and £5o Challenge Cup.

In Carcase Classes-
4 Z

Best steer under 2 years.........Li5 10 5
'3 " ......... 150 5

heifer under 3 " .... 15 1o 5 

Best long woolled lamb ......... 5 3 2
sheepover 12andunder 24 mîhs. 5 3 2i
short woolled lamb ......... 3 2

"d" " sbeepunder24mths. 5 3 2)

Champion
Carcase

Gold Medal.

Champion Carcase
Gold Medal.

The live classes are judged by breeders, the carcase class by a
breeder and a butcher, with a butcher as referce. For such przes the
compeition is, as may be supposed, extremely keen. Ammals of sec-
ondarv quality are very rare, and nowhere is greater preference given
to symmetry, early maturity, and quality.

In recent years, the championship af the show bas been more
frequently won by Polled Angus than by any other breed, the winner
of it frequently being a cross bred, but 'n respect of average merit the
cross hreds have, as a class, been the .ighest in the show.

The show is liberally patronized by the leading butchers, who are
not slow to pay a fair price for choice animals. As soon as a pur-
chase is made the name of the buyer is exhibited over the animal,
and is thus a prominent a.lvertisement to the thousands of spectators
who visit the show during the five days it is open.

As much as £:S bas been paid for the champion animal, but as
a rule the butchers give a preference for cattle that have the largest
proportion of lean meat. In this respect the Highland, Galloway
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and We'sh caile are most popular and as a ,.de the whole of these
breeds are dicposed of early in the show.

The Devons, Angus and sn %il breeis corne next in favot and the
hcavier Shorthurns and cross breds are most dilyicult to dispose of.

This preference of the butchets ha been confirmed by the resuits
of the carc.e co:npetition wb:ch lias Len in force for four yeais.

vOUNG STaxaS.

1>95. 18W. 187.
Lc P.C P

1 Angus Shorthorns t I Angu .. G7 1 1 Galloway Sho-rthrn G.*6
2 Sussex ... ..... ... ,.63.8 2 Sun.ex .. GG.1 2 Ga.loway...... .. .. 65-lt
3 Cross ........ .... 658 3 Coss.......61.33 Cros ......... . .. .. (i 4
t Angus .6.6 4 Cr is 4.15 4 Galloway . 65.85 Shorthorn. .. 6.6....t4 5 Angus . 5...5 Sussex .. ..
B Galloway G5......6.7

STESs UNDER 3 YtARS.

1 Highland .G39 1 Welsh .. 61.9 1 Galloway .. ........ 66.82
2 Galloway 6.. .G22 G.tlloway 66 3 2 Kerry .. .. 620
3 G.lloway ....... ... 61.2 3 ', tillow.y .. (1 ti 3 Cross .......... .. .. 61.91
I •Galloway ............ 683 1 *Galloway..G52 4 Highland ... ..... ... 6220
à Red l'oed .... .... .67.9 5 Cross.......0.3 5 Welsh ......... ... .. 02.18

1898.
Yourg Steers. P.c. Steers Under 3 Yrs. P.c. Heifere. P.c.

'l Galloway... ... 61.77 1 Devon .......... 65 21 1 Galloway . 6.01
2 Shorth>rn Angts. . 9.46 2 2Shor.horn.il'd.. 66 71 2 Shorthorns-Angui. W 85
3 Angus.. . . 6.17 3 Shorahort'.I erry 66 59 3 Shorthrn-Galoy. 65..7
i1 Galloway Cross. .. 3. 4 W tsh........ .. G540

5 Ga1llway. ... 6.60

*Guld medai best 6 Au...........G1.
§Reservc second be c carcase.
Tie per .•nt. are perceitages of car.ase we3;h to fasted live weight.

The whole management of the Smithfield Club is ex-
rellent and thorough. Experienced stewards take charge
or each department, and Mr. Bowell, the secretary, is both
accurate and most cautrous. The rules as to age, breed,
etc., are very strict, and protests or disputes are extremely
rare. This being the cent.nary of the club, centenary
medals are given to the exhibitor and b'eder of each first-
prize lot. The herdsman or shepherd gets £i for each
first prize and a framed diploma at eve-ry show of the club.

The Rearing and Management of Poul-
try on the. Farm

By J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, Ont.

Continued From Last Issue.

Your poultry-houle should be warmly built and suppied
with plenty of windows to admit sunlight, wWch is very
necessary. It need not be any more suitable to the needs
of your fowls than your horse and cow stables are to the
needs of your horses and cows. As you do know that it
is a terrible waste of food, time and muney to try to make
beef and milk when your catile are almost frozen, suppled
with dirty water, >vered with vermin, and irregularly fed,
so you can easily understand that fowls treated in a lke
manner cannot be any more profitable. For illustration,
we shall su,.pose that a farmer lias ten hogs in a pen that
he wishes to turn into pork. Does he keep them where
they are alnost frozen and go to them once a day and
throw them a bushel of peas, perhaps into the filth, at the
same time givng theni a drink of water ? He knows
better than to do this, because these are pigs and pay to
feed properly, but those hens that are only a nuisance any-
way and never pay, when he goes to feed them in their
fihthy cold stable he will tl.row down a lot of wheat in the
filth once a day and let them eat snow for water. No
wonder these liens don't pay. Now, which hen will cosL
the most to winter, the une fed all the wheat she will eat
and kept in a cold filthy place, or the one kept in a warm
clean place, suppled wnth clean water, and fed somewhat
as follows : At daylght, cut clover and crushed oats mixed,
steamed, and fed in troughs, just enough for them to eat
up greedily and leave them so that they want more. In
an hour or so after put up the troughs and scatter a very
little wheat over the pen, covering it deeply in the straw or
sand. Do this thaee or four times durng the day, so that
they may be kept scratching continually from morning
till night. At night, just before they go to roost, put all
the wheat that they will eat into the troughs, and after
they have gone to roost empty the troughs. Keep a
turnip, cabbage or mangold before them all the time.
There is no cheaper or better food for fowls than cut green

bone. If you have cut green bones and vegetables very
little grain will be needed. Now, which hen costs the
most to winter ? I arn going to let you answer. 'The first
hen never laid an egg until April, when all the hens in the
country were laying and they were cheap; the other laid all
winter when they were dear. I know that the second hen
cost more trouble and work than the first, but did you ever
accomplish anything without trouble and work ? I never
did.

The breeding-pen that you nated early in February
slould be laying well by the beginning of March, so that
by that lime you will have eggs ready to set. If your fowls
are a large variety ah your chickens should be hatched
during March and April, and if a small variety as late as
the end of May will do.

Never set a lien in the poultry-house if you can avoid
it. Put her where she will not be dicturbed. Place food,
water and a dust-bath near her. Always set several hens
at the same time, and after they have set six or seven
days test out infertile or clear eggs and pu': fresh eggs
under as many of the hens as you can The nest should
be so solid that the eggs cannot sink down into it. Take
a shallow box, fill it to within three or four inches of the
top with earth, on which place hay.chaff. The earth
should be smoothed nicely and slope slightly to the centre.
Put tobacco in the nest-I use cigar stumps whe n can
get them. Dust the hen thoroughly with insect powder
when you set her and again a few days before the chickens
come out. Before taking the chickens from the nest dust
theni carefully. If you take these precautions your
chickens are not likely to be troubled with lice. Lice
cause more trouble and loss amongst chickens than any.
thing else and you murt keep thein down if your chickens
are going to thrive.

(To be Continucd Next Issue.

Agriculturist at the Central Experi-
mental Farm

The position of agriculturist at the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, has been filied by the appointment of Mr.

J. H. Grisdale, a na.

tive of the Province of
Quebec. He is an
undergraduate of To.
ronto University of
the third year stand.
ir'g. He subsequently
had for two years
charge of the Russell
County High School,
where lie gave good
satisfaction as a teach-
er. Upon leaving
there he took a course
at the On.ario Agri.
cultural College,
Guelph, where he was
the gold medalist of

his year. After this he
went to the Iowa State Agricultural College, where he has
up to the present been pursuing post.graduate work, and
recently receivei the degree of Bachelor of Agriculture.

Mr. Grisdale's name came into prominence last fall in
the great live stock judging contest at the Trans Mississippi
Exposition at Omaha, where he carried off first honors
among contestants from the principal American and other
agricultural colleges, winning a prize of $ï25. He speaks
and writes French fluently and is faniliar with the systems
of cultivation, customs, etc., of both English and French
in Ontario and Quebec. Mr. Grisdale brings with him
strong recommendations from men connected with the
institutions at which he has received his traininig in agri-
culture. Among these may be mentioned Dr. Mills, and
Professors Curtiss and Craig of the Iowa College.

Mr. Grisdile will have special charge of the experiments
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in connection with live stock at the Central Farni and
the farm management. The somewhat varied and wide
experience which his agricultural training has given him
should fit him to do very effective work at Ottawa and for
the farmers of Canada. Ie certainly has big scope for his
energies and abilities in the line of live stock and agricul-
ture, and the farmers of the Dominion have a right to
expect some good work at his hands. The position of
agriculturist was held for several years by Prof. Robertson,
who performed the duties connected with it conjointly with
those of Dairy Commissioner till a couple of years ago,
when he became Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner for
the Dominion. During the interval since there lias been
no agriculturist at the Central Experimental Farn.

Report of the Superintendent of
Farmers' Institutes

The report of Mr. F. V. Hodson, Superintendent of
Farmers' Institutes, for the year 1897.98, has just been re-
ceived. It is well worth careful perusal by everyone en-
gaged or interested in practical farm work in Canada. It
is mainly devoted to the addresses delivered during the
season at the local Farmers' Instnutes. The topics dealt
with embrace cultivation, soil feitihty, manures, drainage,
beekeeping, poultry raising, etc. The papers selected also
embrace the conclusions drawn from the every day experi-
ence of practical working farmers, dairyt.en and stock-
raisers as the result of trained specialists in those depart-
ments of science which have a bearing upon agricultural
and kindred pursuits. Some of the persons who have con-
tribated are: C. A. Zavitz, John Pixter, Dr. W. Brodie, A.
W. Peart, Lt. Col. O'Brien, ros. E Gould, D. M. McPher-
son, W. T. Macoun, Prof. I. P. Roberts, Prof. John A.
Craig, Mrs. E. M. Jones, T. C. Rogers, Prof. H. H. Dean,
G. E. Day, J. Edwin Orr and J. E. Meyer. A paper on
birds in relation to agriculture is worthy of special mention.
One of the valuable sections of the report is that devoted
to experiments made in different European countries and
at the Agricultural Experiment stations in the United
States.

During the year which the report covers 3,270 addresses
were delivered at the 658 meetings held. The total mem-
bership of the Institutes on July 31st, 1898, was 16,351,
being a considerable increase over the previous year. An
effort is being made to organize the women of the :ural
districts on the same principle. Such an institute was
organized in Saltfleet township, Wentworth county, a
couple of years ago, which holds fortnightly meetings dur
ing the season, and is doing a very effective and valuable
work for the wornnof that district.

The San Jose Scale
At a special meeting of the Niagara Fruit Growers'

Association, held at St. Catharines on January 27th, this
subject was discussed in all its bearings. It was felt that
in spite of the measures in force for preventing the spread
of the pest it was not thoroughly eradicated. One speaker
stated that the San Jose Scale had found its way into the
country and had betn spread by the nurserymen persisting
in sending out stock which they knew to be infected. A fruit
grower from Niagara Township stated that nine out of
every ten fruit-growers in the township were opposed to
the San Jose Scale Act as it is at present for several
reasons : that the inspectors do not inspect fast enough to
overtake the pest; that it was stated the pest infested
forest trees ; that it is said to be impossible to exterminate
the pest, and that the scale is said not to be as fatal as
represented. The spraying of trees with kerosene had
been found to be ineffective in keeping down the pest.

Dr. Fletcher, of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
delivered a stirring address on the question. He appealed
to the fruit.growers not to relax their efforts or watchful-
ness, because owing to the excellent working of the San

Jose Scale Act the pest had been checked, and regretted
that there was a disposition to minimize the danger. This
scale was, he asserted, the most serious, injumious insect
that hcs been studied by scientists and practical fruit
growers. There are only two methods of dealing with it :
first, the total destruction, and second, the treatment of
the infected trees. The method of fumigation with cyanide
of potassium gas, which has been found comparatively
effective on the Pacific coast, was not found to be nearly so
effective when tried at Washington, and would not he
effective here for many reasons. Spraying alto was intffec-
tive ; there was. no remedy that had been found effective in
Canada except destruction of the trees. The work in
Ontario has been very successful during the past year, and
should be continued. Experimerts had shown that the
scale is spread by the wind carrying it from tree to tree,
and eternal vigilance was therefore necessary. He read a
couple of letters from Dr. T. O. Howard, one of the world's
foremost entomologists, which confirmed his own views as
to the destructive nature of the pest, and pointed out that
there is no remedy so effective, especially with peaches, as
the destruction of the trees.

A couple of resolutions were passed approving of the
action of the Provincial and Dominion Governments in
endeavoring to locate and destroy the pest, and recommend
that more inspectors be appointed. It was suggested that
an arbitrator be appointed in case an owner objects to
having his orchard destroyed.

Wintering Stockers
It has been the habit with a great many of our farmers to

sell off the young calves for veal instead of raising them.
Especially is this so with many dairymen. Their main ob-
ject in keeping cows is to get the milk, and they consider
the raising of the calves till they are two or three years old
an unprofitable business. This is not a wise conclusion.
True, the steer calves raised on a dairy farm may not make
the very best beef. If however, a good bull of some of the
beef breeds is used, very good steers can be raised, even
from a dairy. herd, if they are given the proper care and
attention.

The average farmer, if at all careful with his young cattle,
can make more by raising his calves till they are one or two
years old instead of selling them, providing the breeding is
good and they receive the best of care. To attempt to
raise in the way a great .iany farmers do, by letting the
calves fish for themselves, is a poor practice. By raising
the calves a great amount of rough feed can be consumed
on the faim which will help to keep up the fertility. In a
recent issue, the Ohio Farmer cites the case of a young
German farner in that state who lived on a rented farm of
65 acres. In the fall of 1897 he purchased nne sprin:g
calves at a fraction over $i a head. He fed them during
the winter on clover hay in a shed at aiglht and fodder in
an open lot during the day and also a small grain ration,
just enough to keep them growing nicely, every morning
and evenng. These calves were sold on Oct. ist, 1898, at
four cents per pound, and netted $200 more th-an they
cost the farmer. This vas a fraction over $22 per head,
or nearly $2 per head per month, both winter and summer.
The pasture during the summer would not cost more than
$r per month, so that this young feeder had $î6 per head
for six months' winter feeding. On the 22nd of Nov. last
these calves weighed i,ooo pounds each.

Scrub Stock
Scrub stock are not always due to ill-breeding. The best

strain of cattle put into some people's hands would in a
few years become exceedingly "scrubby" in character.

Why ? Because these people do not understand how to
feed cattle properly. It has been well said that "I feed is
half the breed." This is not merely an old saying but a
sound truth. And to day the scrubsteerfound in the country
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is due as much to bad feeding as to bad breeding. It
must be renembered, however, that the better the breed.
ing the better the stock providing good feeding and good
care are iorthcoming. And though a scrub steur by a sys-
tem of good feedmng may improve and become a passable
animal it is only by good feeding and good breeding con-
baned that the very highest type of animal can be produc-
cd and this is the knd that every farmer should atm to
produce. There is no excuse an these days of improved
methods for scrub stock ut any kmnd whether bred ut made
so by carelessness.

A Fatal Horse Disease
A rather fatal hurse disease exists in borne parts of Illi

nois. The disease is a form of cerebro spinal nieningitis
and is caused largely by an error in diet, but, unfortunately,
the error is not discovered tili more or less loss has been
sustained. Investigation into the outbreak has resulted,
without exception, in the discovery that the horses afflict
cd had been fed unripe or unsound corn, a favorable con
ditition for the production of fungi. The first indication
of the disease is that the horse does not have good vision,
perhaps only one eye being affected, more frequently both.
Delirium soon after sets in and if not restrained the ani-
n.al will go through fences or other obstacles, being appar
ently unconscious of its actions. In from five to twelve
hours, sometimes longer. the horse loses puwer of locomo
tion,when death soon follows. The disease is so acute that
treatment is of no avail.

Butter and Cheese-Makers Meet
The first annual convention of the Cheese and Butter-

Makers' Association of Western Ontario took place at
Listowel on Wednesday and Thursday of last week, and
was indeed a successful gathering. About 4oo makers
attended to listen to the addresses and discussions on prac-
tical cheese and butter-making. The objects of the asso-
ciation, to which only cheese and butter-makers belong,
are : To advance and protect the interests of dairying and
of dairymen, especially those of makers; to assist the
patrons in the production and care of milk; to protect the
patrons from unskilled makers, and makers from losses
over which they have no control ; to establish a better sys-
,m of sellîng dairy produce, and to secure better sanit;try

conditions in connection with cheese factories and cream-
eries.

Mr. T. B. Millar, Kincardine, Ont., president of the
association, in his annual address referred to the forming
of the association in January of lastyear, and to the prog-
dess made since then. The organization was completed at
a meeting held at Woodstock in February. The majority
of the makers in the West have shown their approval of the
association and its work by becoming niembers and taking
part an it. One of the successful pieces of work accom.
plished was the getting out of an agreement for use between
factorymen and makers. The makers should work together
for their mutual benefit with an eye to improving the
quality of the goods. In spite of the many drawbacks and
discouragements of the past season, cheese and butter-
makers have not much to fear for the future. We cannot
raise the price of cheese and butter, but we can improve
the quality and thus increase the demand. To make the
finest butter and cheese we must have men and women
who are desirous of attaining the highest standard, a first-
class quality of milk and better buildings for making and
curing the cheese. In closing he referred to the dairy exhibit,
which is a new feature in connection with sach meetings.

THE CARE OF MILE.

Mr. W. A. Bothwell, Hickson, Ont., read an excellent
paper on this subject. After emphasizng the necessity of
cleaniness he sîated that immediately after miikng the
milk should bu well stirred and aerated until the animal

heat had gone out of it. It should then be put in a shel-
tered, airy place, frce from bad odors, to keep till taken to
the factory. rhe milk should not be kept in the cellar ,
this often. gives it a sout odor. It should not be kept in
large quantities over night, and should not be put in cold
water until all the animal heat was out, and not then unless
in very hot weather, or when it is to be kept over Sunday.
Nut only do many kands of food g:ve objectionable flavars,
but impure water is a common source of this evil. The
faulh for bad flavor lies, as a rule, with the patron who bas
control of the milk till it reaches the factory. He urged
makers to refuse nilk which was not in good condition.

In the discussion which followed Mr. A. T. Bell, Tavis-
tock, urged the use of perforated tin vessels to strain the
milk. The use of a cloth for this purpose often led to
uncleaniness. In regard to straining Mr. G. E. Good-
hand, Milverton, stated that the best milk he got was not
strained at night. It was hung up in pails on a slanting
board on top of wooden posts, and was strained in the
morning. President Millar favored straining under all
circumstances. Some dirt was almost sure to get in during
milking, and the sooner this was taken out the better.
Mr. Jas. A. Gray, of Wallace, emphasized the great need
of careful inspection of all dishes used in the handling of
milk, and nstanced a case where, fro.m a small hole in the
handle of a dipper in which milk had soured, that sent to
the factory had become tainted.

Mr. Robt. Cleland, Listowel, a cheese manufacturer and
femiuer, contended that ain every failure made in the pro.
duction of cheese the fault lay with the patrons. The
cheesemakers were fairly well posted, and if the patrons
would only do their duty thoroughly there would be little
danger of bad cheese. The people were not suffering so
much from lack of knowledge as from not doing what they
knew. Care should be taken in the feeding of the cow
and with the milk after it has been taken from the cDw.
Milch cows should not be [ed turnips or feeds that would
taint the milk.

Mr. E. Agur, Brownsville, stated that the patron very
often did not take care of his milk, because he did not
know how. He gave a personal experience, in which he
had shown a patron, who had always sent inferior milk, and
since that time the milk had always been excellent.

In answer to a question as t> the best way of teaching
patrons, President Millar stated that the best way was for
the maker to go and sec the patrons himself and instruct
them. Prof. Dean thought that the only way, as the maker
could not spare the time, was to employ a man to go about
and give the necessary instruction. This, he said, was to a
certain extent being done in Eastern Ontario. Circulars
and meetings did not reach the public they wanted to get
at.

SUMMER BUTTER-MAKING.

This subject was taken up by Mr. Fred Dean, St. Mary's.
There were no fixed rules in making good summer butter.
Common sense had to guide the maker, as conditions were
not by any means always the same. Cleanliness was the
key note and it ought ta be observed all the way through.
Fooi that would not tant the milk and plenty of good
pure water. He advised pasteurizing the milk. This was
desirable not so much for the home market as for the
British market, where an article with a flat fiavour was
wanted.

Prof. Dean in discussing the paper dwelt on the desir.
ability of the makers knowng the right method of ripening
milk. He who knew this understood the most difficult
part of butter.making. Mr. R. M. Ballantyne stated that
the English people did not demand a flat.flavored butter,
but they wanted an equal-flavored butter rather than a bad
flavored butter, and so that from pasteurzed mdlk met with
greatest favor.

At the Wednesday evening session, after the address of
welcome -y Mayor Hacking, and the reply by Vice-Presi-
dent Barr, interesting and practical addresses were deliver-
ed by T. J. Dillon, Charlottetown, P.E..; G. G. Publow,
nstructor i cheese.making at the Kingston Dairy School;
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Mark Sprague, instructor in separators at the Provincial
Dairy School, Guelph, and Prof Dean. The last named
speaker pointed out that there were, four factors in modern
dairying, and all of them would have to be kept growing or
progress would cease. These factors were . the produce
of milk, the manufacturer of milk, the seller of milk prod
ucts, and the consumer of milk products. New life would
have to be iniused into these factors if they were to make
the progress of the past year*.

CHEESE-MAKING

Before taking up this subject proper, Mr. E. Agur,
Brownsville, read a paper on " Economy of Fuel." Steam
boilers, etc., should bu carefully luoked after when in con-
stant use. The fuel bills of factories in Ontario were 25
per cent. greater than they should be. Placing the number of
factories in Ontario at :,ooo, and calculating that each fac.
tory useu ioo cords of wood per year as fuel, at one dollar
per cord, it meant that $25,ooo a year went up in iseless
smoke. It was unwise to burn anything but dry wood,
and it did not inake much difference whether soft or hard
wood were used. The fire should not be forced too much.

This was followed by Mr. G. G. Publow, Kingston, who
gave a practical address on cheese making. It lias been
said that tie limit of cheese-making had been reached.
This meant that the cheese.makers must make their cneu;e
so fine that when the consumer taste:s it he will want more.
The chief fauhs were had flavor and acid.cut cheese, which
was weak in body and with a bitter flavor, the restilt of the
condition of the milk and curing. In curing cheese it was
better to have two rooms and lower the temperature
gradually. It was better to transfer a cheese at once from
a temperature of So degrees to 7o, und, then, after two or
three days, to 6o, than to make a change from 8o to 6o
direct. What the trade demanded to-day was a cheese
with a sweet, nutty flavor, and a silky texture. In the
manufacture of such a cheese it was necessary to have a
good factory to make it in, a good factory to cure it in,
good milk to make it from. and an intelligent and skilful
man to make it.

Mr. I. W. Steinhoff, Stratford, in discussing this paper,
pointed out that there were four improvements that should
be made during the coming season. The flavor of the
cheese should be improved. Most of the bad flavor was
carried to the factory, and we had to look to the farmers
for this improvement. The cheese.uaker should be better
paid, so that he could afford to keep all the help he me-
quired. The trade was demanding better exteriors on
cheese, and makers should do their best to meet this re-
quirement. Then there should be better facilities for
curing the cheese.

WINTER BUTTER MAKING

Mr. J. F. Millar, St. George, gave a thoroughly practical
address on this subject. Cream shculd be ripened at a
temperature of from 70 to 75 degrees or have the cream
started to thicken in six hours from time it had separated.
Quick ripening will improve the flavor of the butter.
When cream is ripe it should be cooled to 6o degrees
in about one hour's time, then gradually down to 5o or 52
degiees, and should remain at that temperature for three
or four hours before churning in order to harden the
globules of fat properly. Cream should be ripened ten or
twelve hours before it is churned. The cream should be
well stirred in the vat before being placed in the churn.
The temperature for churning will depend on the richness
of the cream ; have cream rich enough to churn at 50 to
54Q F; time to churn varying from fifty minutes to one
hour. When the butter is about to break the churn
should be stopped and the temperature taken. A loss of
butter-fat is often due to creamn being too warm at this stage
and temperature not being lowered. Churn until gratiules
are as large as wheat grains. The temperature of the water
for washing should be about two degrees lower than the
butter. When butter is properly washed it should be al-
lowed to stand for thirty minutes at least before working.

The butter shuuld be carufully wurked, whether worked
once or twice. A first-class package only should be used
and everything kept scrupulously clean.

Mr. T. C. Ruurs, (-:elph, read a very instructive paper
on "Pasteuriztng," and Mr. Geo. McDonald, Bluevale,
one on " The landling of Grassy Curds."

The folluwing are the officers for 1899: President, T.
B. Millar, Ktn..ardine. Vice-Pressdent, G.H. Baw. Sebrmtng-
ville. Directors, Geo. E. Goodhand, Milverton ; John
Brodie, Mapleton ; E. Agur, Brownsville ; T. E. Nimmo,
Pine River ; James Morrison, Stratford ; T. 0. Barry,
Ingersoll , W. V. Brown, Atterclhffe Station. Inspectors,
T. B. Millar and James Morrison. Dairy Supt., W. W.
Harris, Brussels. Sec. Treas., W. W. Brown, Attercliffe
S:ation.

DAIRY EXHIBIT.

The following is the list of prize-winners
Puter partages -- ist, J. A. Long , 2nd, James Bristow ;

3 rd, T. B. Marshall.
1utter pri4ts - ist, T. B. Marshall; znd, Thomas Mal.

colm ; 3 rd, G. A. Boyeb.
Whlte cheese - st, Mirs Monison, 2nd, G. E. Good

hand ; 3rd, Thomas Grieves.
Co/ored Cheese-rst, Newton Cosh, 2nd, J. S. Is'rd;

3rd, Wn Thompson.
The special prizes were won by Geo. Boyes, J. R. Long

and G. E Goodhand.

The Export Apple Trade
Woodall & Co.'s report of the apple market in Great

Britain contains some facts of value to Canadian apple-
growers. The report is dated Liverpool, December 31st.
Up to that time this season there was a large ncrease in the
imports. The report states that, up to Oct. Ist, the arrivals
were early varieties, which were, for the most part, exceed-
ingly poor quality and larded in bad condition. The
quality was disappointing, but, where it wasgood, competi-
tion was keen. At the end of October the quality and
condition of the fruit had not improved any, and the im-
pression gained ground that, not only was the crop small,
but of miserable quality, Canadian beng particularly poor
and unattractive. This state of affairs continued through
the first week in November, b nt, in the second week, a
change for the better was appe.ent, due to the fact that
winter stock was arriving, whichi caused confidence and an
immediate active demand. Towards the end of the month
some really handsome fruit was received from Canada.
During the first half of December arrivals were excellent n
every respect and the demand active. During the third
week the demand fell off, the quantity arriving being too
large to support the existing high range of prices. The
position became worse about Christmas and was the more
aggravated because of the poor condition of the fruit, much
of which showed signs of being frosted, especially some
Canadians. At the end of the year there was a distinct
improvement in price with the prospect that the new year
would bring a high Tange of prices and moderate supplies.

One point to notice in this report is that early fruit, as a
rule, gave very poor satisfaction. It is hard to undeistand
how fruit, if properly looked after, could get frosted in
transit. It might be possible that it was injured before
heing shipped.

Valuable Market Reports
Mr. W. McD. Sturgeon, Deerburàt, On.., in sending in a new sub.

scriber, says: "I would not be without FARMING myself, as the
market reports alone are worth the price."

Useful and Timely Hints
Mr. Robert liodgson, Aitchell, Ont., wrtes; "Enclosed please

find one dollar for renewal of my subscription to FARMiric, which I
consider a valuable paper. It gives many useful and timely hints,
which, if followed, will give profitable return;, as I know' from
xperience."
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CORRESPONDENCE

A Big Yield of Siberian Oats
To the Editor of FAumiN«.

In your paper of the 17th of this month I saw a new
kind of black oats, called the Mamioth Cluster, noted.
The party sowed 32 bushels and threshed 65o. The
Siberian oats will beat that and are easily obtained. I
sowed 30 bushels and threshed 1,04o bushels with only
one concave in the thresher. The reason I take theni ail
out but one is that it does not break the straw up and it
is easier to feed the straw into the cutting box, as we cut
ail straw into chaff as well as corn for stock. It is much
better to handle straw when long, and if there is an odd
oat left in the cattle get it.

A. RAw.cs.
Forest, Lambton Co., Jan. 3oth, 1899.

Experiments in Preserving Manure
To the Editor f Fan.u•

Ma) I correct an crror in )Lr report ,f n address at
the recent conventon at Guelph, and hh ijlpeared in
your issue of the a4 th inst.?

The manure used. Luth in the " prutected " and " ex-
pused " series was first prepared by thoroughly mixing
equal weights of horse and cow manures ; consequently,
the manure rotted under both conditions was alike as to
character and of the same conposi.ion at the beginning
of the experiment. This precaution allowed us to niake a
strict comparison or the results of rottng under the two
conditions-exposure and protection-which would not
have been possible if one lot had been horse manure and the
other cow manure, as stated in your report.

Yours faithfully,
FRANK T. Surrr,

Chemist Expl. Farmas.
Ottawa, January 2çth, iS 9 9 .

The Kind of Cattle for Export
To the Editor of FAitu:«

I noticed in vour issue of January x 7th an article headed
"Export Cattle " and signed hy James Bowman. Judging
from Mr. B.wman's letter I gather he lias some Pulled
Angus bulls for sale, and also that he would like the public
to know that hè bas a prize-winning'anmal in his posses-
sion for once. Does Mr. B. think therc is no other breed
of cattle fit for the export trade except the unes he
mentions ?

After having disposed of a car load of cattle a few years
ago in Toronto I met an old scholm.mate of nine whu %jas
in the export business, and I inquired of him what breed
of cattle was best for expart trade. le replied, the Short.
horn, Devon and Hereford were al] first.class cattle and fit
for export. Another exporter from Muntreal also infurnied
me that five of the best cattle he had shîpped in thirty
years were bred by a Devon bull and grade Shorthorn
cows. They weighed when three years old 1875 pounds
each, and to his own personal knowledge had unly been
stabled six weeks before shipping.

Ask the North-west rancher what cattle he prefers and he
will tell you to g4c hm the Herefurds e'.ery tme. Ask
the Texas ranchmen what is his choice and he wdl say the
Devon, and nine-tenths of the Ontario farmers will breed
nothing but the Shorthorn. The Devonshire farmer will
tell you that you could not find a bullock in al] Devon-
shire but a Devon, as they realhze more money out of the
same feed than any other breed. A farmer going to change
from a dairying to a beefing brced asked a butcher, who
lived in a neighboring town, what orecd was most profit-
able. He replied iat the Devons were the most profitable
for the farmers as they were both good milking and goad

for beef. Vhenever he could buy a Devon he could
always sell the fore and hindquarters for beefsteak. Every
man lias his favorites. Thanking you for your valuable
space

I remain, etc.,
A SunscRInER.

Milk and Factory Inspection
Ta the Editor of FAt3îtu .:

'Tie discussions on the different addresses and papers
read at the Vestern Dairyrnen's Association, held in
Guelph, reveals the fact that • anadian cheese was not as
fine im quality as it should have been during the past sea-
son. In looking for the cause we find the inspectors'
reports stating that the quality of milk delivered at the
najority of the cheese factories for îS 9 S was very much
inferior ini many respects to that of previous years, owing
no doubt to the low .rices which prevailed in the early
part of the season. This is to be deplored from the fact
that we need to have finer cheese now than we had years
ago. The sooner*some system of education and inspec-
tion amongst the patrons is adopted, the sooner wdll a
better qualit of mlk be sent tu the factores and uur
cheese take a frrenust place i G.eat Britamn, and we must
have a more uniform quality if we are to hold our export-
irg trade with the M..therland to the e.xtent we nuw do
(6o per cent. of what is now imported by Great Britain).

In looking for a remedy I should suggest that an in-
spector be appointed for from six to eight facturies who
would devote his whole time to the work, dividing his time
among the patrons and cheese.makers, using his own judg-
ment where it would be most needed. It would be neces-
sary for the different makers to fellow his instructions very
closely, having the cheese as uniform in size, color, style
and make generally as possible.

The milking yards should come under his special super-
vision, as well as the instruction and education of the pat-
rons. I firnly believe that three-fourîhs of aIl the trouble
with the milk comes directly from dirty surroundings and
improper care before it reaches the factory. Hog.pens for
the sake of convenience are erected quite close to the milk
stand, rendering acration impossible in such an atmos-
phere. I do not wish to infer that aIl the patrons are alike
in regard to carelessness; the majority doing their best.
But there are some patrons in every factory who still cing
to the prevailing wel /eat mode of milking in spite of ail
that bas been said or wrtten against the filthy habit. These
are the hardest tu reach as they never attend an nsti:ute
meeting or read a dairy paper. This system of inspection
would le mure lasting ln effect than havmng one or two
',isits from an inspector durmng the month and not so ex-
pensive.

In louking at the money side of the question, if each
factory would contrbute from so to 75 cts. per ton, and
each checse-maker from Sio to $i5, this would almost pay
for the instructor's services, independent of the Association
(which would gladly assist, I am sure), and the work made
beneficial to ait the factories nterested.

CHEESE-MAKER.

No IARiER LAN 1s41 i'.IIHIOUT IT.

St. Thomas. Dec. 301h. I898.
To FAtriîx;:

DiAR Sa>,- rorward the Faast.. weekly agrîculturai
paper.to William Matheson, Esq., Uninn P.O., Ci. of Elgin.for which
picase ind $t. I have long been asul -criber to your valuable paper
and trust to be able to send you new subscribers. Nio farmer, who
expccts to mak-c a success in farming,can possibly be without FAR.tsxc.
in Ontario.

Vours truly.
J. P. MARTYR.

FARi.%i.% is among the very b:st of the agrncultural papers that
come to My deik."

l. M. BRARD)sHF.AR,
President of the¶owa Statc Coltege of Agriculture

and the Mechanics Arts.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

THE KING DODDS' STUD 100K.

A subscriber in Manitoba asks if
thiere is such a book published in To.
ronto. The Dodds' Stud llook is pub.
lished by Mr. E. King Dodds, pub.
lisher of the Canadian Sportsman,
Toronto, and is a registry for trottng-
bred horses. Two or three volumes
have already been issued. The Do.
minion Stud Book published at God-
erich, Ont., is the regibtry for Clydes.
dales. In all prize lists at the leading
shows where certificate oi registration
is required the niame of the Stud Book
or record in which the animal is re-
quired to be registered is given. If
no special stud book was mentioned
in the prize list to which subscriber
refers it might be possible for the
winner to claim the prize because his
horsewas registered in the abovenamed
Stud Book. The Kng Dodds' Stud
Book, however, is not recogniztd by
the Department of Agriculture here,
and dues not carry any weight with
tbreeders in this province.

A PLR.MANbNT PASTURE.

Mr. Robert Hodgson,Mitchell,Ont.,
asks for the best mixture of grass
seeds for a permanent pasture, giving
the quantity of each kind and how
much to sow per acre :

Answered by Professor .Day.
If land is well-drained, naturally or

otherwise, I would suggest the follow-
ing mixtures for permanent pastures ;
Orchard grass, 5 lbs.; meadow fescue,
5 lb.; Timothy, 3 lb.; Alsike. 2 lb.;
Alfalfa, 5 lb.; White Clover, i lb; and
Red Clover, 3 lb. To:al, 24 lbs. per
acre.

G. E. D.ay,
Agriculturist, O.A.C.

Guelph

CRIPPLED PIGS

M. Wm. L. Hughes, Harper, Ont.,
writes: " I have a number of young
pigs and in the lot there are four of
them purehred Berkshires. Two of
them are crippled like as if they had
rheumatism, and cannot stand. They
take a tle feed yet. I hear of some
others dying. I have been feeding
them shorts, butter milk and slops.
Their house is warm. Please let
me know what is the trouble and what
causes them to get like that and also
what would cure them."

It is difficult to form any satisfac-
tory conclusiun as to the trouble from
the above description. Professor Day,
whom we consulted in regard to the
matter, says. "The pen may be warm
but damp, with insufficient ventilation.
Stone or cement floors have proved
very unsatisfactory with us and have
given trouble similar to that described.
The otly remedy in such a case is to
remove to a dry pen. Wallsand floors
of wood are safer for cold weather.
Possibly the pigs have been 'r.verfed.
The food should be restricted in quan-
tity. Charcoal is a good thing for the
pig's stomach. It is impossible, how-
ever, to answer satisfactorily without

"T HE FAVORITE"

Patented, Roller Bearings, Steel Stand,
Combined Foot and Lever Drive,

The Easiest Driven, The Best Finished,
The Most Durable.

BEFORE BUYING SEE IT.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO, CANADA.

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEPER, CROSS-CUT SAW
E tae plcasre in offring to the public a Saw mnactured er the finest quality o steel and a tepe

which ob ens a nd holds t longer than acy pRoces
known. A saw ta cut fast "must h d a keen uttng edge? Th secret process of temper as known

and used only by ourselves. Tese saws are ellipatc ground than back, requirng les set than any Saws nov
made, Sc temper fmu tooth to back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a S ask for the aarz.M
LÂY.ar :oa STSEL, SZCaRr TEatrxx Saw. and ifyou are told that some other saw is as good. ask- yodr
merchtan: to let yeu take themt both homec and try themt. and keep thse onc e likie best. Silver steetis o

amc md no' raaed salvez st.Whase tht icin

lge a gurne ofqaiyagoeofepo t et e P. Rar Ster b1" d r does ot pae
bceaaSaw for one d.liar ss, and lose ss centi per day

b . k.saw mue Sa ae s
0d 

l naine cd"ays wvI. l ua nd t:ta a' a b

- ped ta tise United States and soki~ at a highter prica
than the best American Sas.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Dirctions.-Place %te Sel on the point of tooth as shown in the abo=e cut, and smre a very light blow
wia tack bammer. If you requise marem se. f1e the tooth with mare beveL If yoa folowdirections oua.
not maie stake. Be tur and net sutik too bard a blow. and it wi set the hardes% aaw.

Manufactured only by SEURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE
MENTION FARMING
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knowing ail the details of surround-
ings, feeding and management."

Too high feeding is frequently the
cause of such a conditior as is here
described. Pigs are liable to a kind
of rheumatism if kept in a cold, damp
place. They should have plenty of
bedding and pure air. It is a good
plan to change the food. Some roots
such as raw turnips or green foods are
good for young pigs. A little raw lin.
seed oil given as a laxative i. idl
would be helpful where pigs are over-
fed. A little scant feeding for a few
days might heap matters.

GRASS MIXTURES.

The United States Department of
Agriculture has issued a bulletin upon
meadows and pastures in which it says
the question of vhat grasses to use in
a pasture or a hay mixture is hard to
determine. There are so many valua.
ble grasses and su many different kinds
and conditions of soil that fixed for-
mulas for the preparation of seed mix-
tures cannot be employed In the case
of a mcadow the farmer must combine
those grasses and clovers which blos
som and mature at about the same
time. If a large proportion of tufted
or bunchy grasses is used, bottom
grasses of more spreadin- habit nust
be ntermngled so as to fill the spaces
and make a compact, even growth of
herbage. It is aiso desirable to use
those kinds which make rapid growth
after each cuttiig. If clover and grass
seeds are sown together the hay pro.
duct will have a higher feeding value
than that of either alone. Ail kinds
of farm stock erjoy a varied ratton,and
the hay will be rel-shed more and
prove more nitritious when the
meadow consists of several sorts
instead or only a single kind. The
following mixtures of seeds are sug.
gested for meadows:

No. i. Tall oat grass, 7o pounds;
red clover, 30 pounds. (Sow 35 to 40
pound per acre.)

No. 2. Redtop, 30 pounds, orchard
grass, 40 pounds; meadow fescue, 2o
pounds; red clover, io pounds. (Sow
40 to 45 pounds per acre.)

No.3. Italian rye grass, 2d pounds;
orchard grass, 25 pounds ; red clover,
lo pounds; tall oat grass, 2o pounds:
redtop, 25 pounds. (Sow 35 to 40
pounds per acre.)

No 4. Timothy, 40 pounds; redtop,
40 pounds; tall oat grass, 20 pounds.
(Sow 4o pounds per acre.)

FEEDING PIGS.

The results of a feeding experiment
with pigs have been recentlv given to
the puabt. by the ·urçduc uracrsity
experiment station. Two lots of pigs
as nearly equal as possible wcre chosen.
Lot one was fed equal parts by we:ght
of cornmeal and shorts, while lot two
was fed cornmcal only. The feed
was wcighed out and maxcd with warm
water. The feeding period lasted for
70 days. The e an lot one made a
tota gain of 353. lbs., or an average

r.nerm saa|Grimths' Veterinary
,,,,Menthol Liniment

A Veternary Medicîno Chest In Itself
and the most Useful Home Remedy

for Horses and Cattle.Ia

C rr comas
Strains. Curb. Ch4ped Hlockl . wind Calis,
Splints.Strained Ter.dons. Rheumatism. Ovrr
Reaches. coughs. Colds. Sore T1roa. Found.
er, Lamenesi, or any S.srer.evs. Swellingi or

SI fliamation.
GriMths' Menthol Liniment isendorsed

Ly the lizhest live.stsck authoritie as the
greatest of externat applications.

I.t never blisters or removes the hair; .bould
be ina every hume.

Suld by Druggists eserhere -
s5 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITHS AND MACPHERSON 00.
'<aL ra. rm:a-roxs

E TORONTO and VANCOUVER. B.C. î

MARSHFIELD, P.E.I.
The Farmers' Association of Marsh.

fieid would bc picased to get the address
of any farmers in Western Canada hav-
ing Russian and Fy e Wheat for sale,
suttable for sced.

Address-
F. TURNER,

Marshfield, P. E. I.

SITUATION WANTED
A competent rnan, tho:oughly experienced

in care and management of all kinds of live
stock, desires situation as assistant on good
stock and general farrn. Was brought up en
stock farm in 'cotlanti, and has had four years'
expcrscnce in Canada. Best of references
given. Addrcss, "STOCKMIAN," care of
FAsasr.:, Toronto, Ont.

Dorset Horned Sheep
Wanted

lo Ewe. are two Io four years oa!t. nith Lamb.
Advise pr.mptly. with f(il ir.fratioa coccrnirg
saa.e.

W. D. GRANT,
Newport, Herkimer Co., N. V.

daily gain of i.6S lhs. per pig ; while
those in lot two made a total gain of
326- lbs., or an average daily gain of
1.55 lbs. per pig. The pigs in lot two
dtd not always eat with as good an
appetite as those in lot one.

THE BAD EFFICT OF RUSTY MILK
CANS.

A rather startiling experience with
rusty iîaware cumes frum Dcan,ark.
One of the dairy councillors got a
sample of milk from a creamery mian,
ager; it was not saur, though two or
three days old, but had a half-rotten
smell and a horrible tallowy taste.
He went to the creamery and exam
ined the milk from the patron in ques-
tiun. The can was clcan, but very
rusty inside and barcly half full. He

A WONDERFUL CHURN.
I have been in the dairy business ail my life. and

have many times churned fer an hour belore butter
would appear. so when I beard of a churn tiat wotald
chuan in a minute concluded to try it. Every day
for a week I used it, and not only could I churn in a
minute, but I cot more and bencer butter than with
the common churn. This is very important irforma.
tion to butter makers. The churn works ca.ily and
wati churn an ordinary cburning in les than sixty
second%. I have sold wo doera of the.e churnas in
the past month. Every butter maker that ha iceen me
churn in less than a minute bought one. You can
ottain ail desired information regar.ing the churn by
addtesing iusehotd.Itg. Co.. Seco.nd and Locust
Sts.. St. Louis. Nia.. and ihev will cive ytu prompt
and c.urte usattento. A DA1RYMAN

Ulrich's
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE

GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for samples and testimonials

SHIERE STALLION
Foi SALE

Ei:btyarsold. Stands sseenteen hands;s000
lbs. Gdcondition. Sure r:eter. Perfect.
Ir sound n-rery especz RIoHT EVERY
wAY. Duroc Jerseys alu for .atc-three
and five Monlit. Ilrood Sows for sale.

JOHN SEMIPLR
Be x 73. Tottenbam

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines, Currant Bushes. Or
namental Shrubs. Shade Trees,
Norway Spruees or other Ever.
greens, or any Fruit Trees or
Plants, write to

E. MoRDEN, NIAOARAALLS.

for his Price List. Stock rellable
andchenp ancea be shippedto
any point In Ostario In good or-
der and season if order arrives
early enough.

induced the manager to buy a new can
and send it to the patron to use in-
stead of the old ont. The patron
sent back the new can empty, but
bought one himself, and sent half the
milk in this and half in the old one.
The milk was perfect in the new can,
and as bad as before in the old rusty
one.

The councillor purchased the old
can, and carried on a number of ex
perimentz with rm,11: from other farms
and got the sa..c resu't - a beastly
smell and tallowy taste. Analysi.
showed that the milk contained con
siderable iron, and the trouble was
worse when the can was half full thar
when full. Butter made front this
milk was taUlowy. The can was
always cleaned in the usual manner
and stcamcd before using, but the re-
sult was the saine. A city milkman
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in Copenhagen had similar trouble,
and there can-be no doubt that a great
deal of milk is spoiled in a similar
way. There are many hundreds of
rusty milk cans in use in this country,
and which may be to blame for
the lad flavors found in a great deal
of the milk delivered at our cheese
factories and creameries.

ENGLISH STANDARD OF EXCEL-
LENCE FOR TAMWORTHS.

The following is the standard of ex-
cellence for Tamworths adopted by the
National Pig Breeders' Association of
Great Britain and tormulated with a
view to the production of the highest
quality of bacon :

Color-Golden red hair in a flesh-
colored skin, free from black.

Head-Fairly long; snout moder-
ately long and quite straight ; face
slightly dished, wide between ears.

Ears-Rather large, with fine fringe,
carrage rigid and inclined slightly for-
ward.

Neck-Fairly long and muscular,
especially in boar.

Chest-Wide and deep.
Shoulders-Fane, slanting and well

set.
Legs-Strong and shapely, with

plenty of bone, and set well uutside uf
hody.

Pasterns-Strong and sloping.
Feet-Strong and fair size.
Back-Long and straight.
Loin-Stronig and broad.
Tail-Set on high and well tas-

seled.
S;des-Long and deep.
Ribs-Well sprung and extending

well up the flank.
Belly-Deep, with straight under-

line.
Flank-Full, and well let down.
Quarters-Long, wide, and straight

froi tip to tail.
Hams-Broad and full, well let down

to bocks.
Coat-Abundant, long, straight and

fine.
Action-Firm and free--spirited.
Objections-Black hair, very light

or ginger hair, curly coat, coarse mane,
black spots on skin, slouch or droop-
ing cars, short or turned up snout,
heavy shoulders, blocky build, smalil
hear gith,elephantness, wrinkled skin,
inbent knees, hollowness at back of
shoulder.

A breeder says: The best age for
breeding a sow is about the eighth
month. If allowed to run on until a
year old there is more t-ouble to get
ber in pig. Early breeding is prac-
.scd 1b daihsaacn, and later breedang

by beef-growers. As we aie aiming ta
produce both flesh and milk, we can-
not safely go to either extreme. The
sow, as the horse or cow, may fill the
eye and yet on trial prove a great dis-
appointment. The test at the pail as
the best test of the milch cow, and the
test in the brceding pen is the only
infallible test of the brood sow.

Our Seed List
Wili be mailed you this week. If you do not gel one, drop us a card.
We are the leading farmer's co-operative store of Canada. No natter
what you want, send ditect to us. We pay the highest market prices for
all farm produce.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY 00.
144-146 KING ST. EAST --.-.-. -. -. -. TORONTO

R. Y. MANNING. MANAcER

The Buffalo Ai-Steel Diso arroW.
This r the only Disc Harrow made or sold in Can.

ada.hai :g indepTndent. adjustah!e spring pressatr
upon the ,nner ends of the gang ditc. alo.wang
amour.: of pressure to be tbrown upon tha ier
of the ;ans,. i.y the fot of the operatùr. Ily this
mmans a perfectly flexible action is secutd and the
groural tan Le worked to a uniform deptb. Lxatmne
this Machine carefully and compare with aihers.

The No. 12 Cultivator

IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only Culti-
vator made that both lines of teetb will cut an eea
depth an the ground. Exammne ai and yu will 'cc
why. The enty Cuttivater with a novable tootb set
sa that the angle of the teeth can be regulated to suit
any condition of soil. Pressurt can be regulated to
act difftreaiy on teery stciic.n r.quizinc lt. Tht
teeth are car ed between tht whee!s instad of trat-
ing behind, as ina other machines. thus securing lighter
.iaft. i. hasa.nt 4n turnsabeoC wila grain a&" gras

seed box when required. 1i bas rcvertible diamond
sitpcints far tht tettb; also extra widethis:le-cutti

oitscanbe furnisbed. Examine it and you will
bny no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The iloosier Needs No Introduction.

Over 40.0O DriIi and Seeders of our manufacture
in use in Canada. The only Drill made with lever
for insitant ad perfect iegu:lation of depth ofhoe ti
all kinds ofsoil. while tean is in motion. Sows ah-
solrtely correct te serRe ; saves seed. as every kenet
is deposited at a proper depth ta crow. Po eb=

011, ibc tics: ad run wilI bc aîifird.
e alto mnur acture IDindets. Rtapers. Mowers

Rakes. Cokiv=aors and Pnlpers. as good as the best
Send for illustrated ca:alogut.

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., (Limitcd)

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada.

Extract from Annual Report for 1897
of the Consulting Chemist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, published in their Journal, 3lst
December, 1897, page 732:

" It bas been neccsuary to call a::ention to the tact that undcr the name cf 'sag, and soofe.
timae, ecn undcr ibit of ,c l .. have been ,o:d refuse uitxaai c a very dirctent
character. and having li:leor no aanaL value. These bave mot been the prodcct of %b aow
wtl.tcnown 'lasic' or THOMAS pces of iro or stcl.makinr. mad bave comtained littile or

no pbospbOic acid such as basic phosphate bas. In several iustans imh prchasers beieed
that th were bnyin the tru c a. I beboves on threforec, to be carefl to stiplate
for TH OtAs.PHOSPHATE. and to have a guatee of phosphoci acd coiained, and or
fineness ofdirision.

We handle the only true .

Thomas-.Phosphate Powder
sold in Canada; and to be sure cf genuine material, sec that tbe bags bave our

namne and address.

WALLAC15 & FRAS.R
Masonic Block

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Canada Life Building

TORONTO
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FARMING

LOGIC IS LOGIC.

A 3elding farmer drove to town with
several bushels of potatoes in baskets,
and sold them at one of the groc.ry
stores. When asked why the potatoes
at the top of the baskets were larger
than those at the bottom, lie inforned
the purchaser that " taters were grow-
ing so fast when he dug them that by
the time he got the basket full the
last ones had grown higger than the
fust oncs."-Mhiugan Frui Grow'er.

MEASURE OF HAY IN A STACK.
The kind of hay lias much to do

with the weight in the stack. Timothy
hay, being heavy, takes about 5o
cubic feet for a ton, mixed hay about
6oo fet, clover 700 to 7.5 feet, and
red top hay as much as Soo feet. To
get the cubic feet im a round stack
take one third of the girth, which will
give the diameter, square this, that is,
multiply the figures by tlemselves,
take three.quarters of the product and
multiply this by the average leight,
ail 'n feet. Then divide by the weight
of a ton as given. This mode is for
old hay of last sumnier-

ROOTS FOR BREEDING EWES.
In an exchange, Henry Arkell, one

of Ontario's well.known sheep breed.
ers, gives his experience in feeding
roots to breedmtg ewes as follows:
" My practice for nearly forty years
with a flock of froni 30 to over zoo of
the following Lreeds, Cotswolds,
Southdowns and Oxfords, has been
to feed theni from 5 to S lbs. of
Swedish turnips daily, varying accord-
ing to size and weiglt of sheep, in two
feeds , pea straw first thing an the
mornng, and turnps, puiped, 9
o'clock a.m., and again at 4 o'clock
p.m., and it has proved with me both
a safe and beneficial practice, not
having had an une instance in the
period named one soft or watery
bellied lamb; am feeding now 8 lbs.
of turnips daily to my ewes, with pea
straw, using no grain, but always make
it a practice to feed my ewes a little
grain (oats, with a few peas), from
half to thrce-quarters pounds each of
the mixture, with a httle bran daily
two weeks before lambing, rcducing
the amount of turnips about one-third
when commencing to fed grain."

As soon as the chickens get old
cnuugh tu give trouble tby fighting
among themsclves ut is a good plan to
put an old male in the pen with them.
He will break up the quarrels befuore
any harm as donc.

It is a good plan to have a coop
about two feet square, made entircly of
laths and fastened up high inside the
large chicken coop. As soon as a
setter is noticed do not let her stay on
the nest an hour longer, but put ber
into the slatted coop at once to cool
off. Supply her with food and drink.
Confinement in any airy conp wall soon
cure a se'ter.

Gi ivE iiiilne WATCII. witUg,Jv.uand charti.FREE WE eýw GIVErs ".nhue!
A WWriR, a". "tsn ti.ituttu>..st-

".EVER iaTO . wits -Mr ON g Vriito. i .srt Y Il . ige Ititun .

V FOR O lE _111 sd 1ttss,,oreý LUfit- i el a t r. gr.a-adttst.*,t szserel A

~>»~~>LEVER SUTrTON CO.. TonoNTO. ONT.

Ma nde lin Tin Crat
81.15 delivered by mail.

81.2' de'ivered by exprei

WIth Copper Ioervoir
Cost.

$1.40 delivered by mail
s.O dehvered by. express

Evans' Electric Sprayer
AND

Bug Exterminator tPatented>
ls the Workman's Friend and the insect's Enemy

i irn aiuate foerkilling l:ugs, wcmn.. Frs ue. e:s.. c.n )I ut Cuinant.. Cooe.
bta, and o s ruit. F sav n yur Cucumber. .\elon. Squash.

and othes sune rrp. For insuring a bountful crop and the choit q y of.
PIsa. A4ies. Chernes. Peacbee. etc. P-ar protecting the beautafu Ro.s. Foûwers.

shrub-. etc.. gro=*ir on thle Iaan. For protecting the P,>:ase Co;,. and dcubling the
sebtd..er hat it would base been had the old method!s been follow cd. Fr sncrating

,b, :evenue tr..m your Qows by àýcepngl the fles off. I-or flnr..a.ing &be egg produculon of
yam hen% an the amount of 25 per cent. rnore by spraying themcives and h.U.ws so thiat noanset. exast Foc beneta.ng your hrd er hors by spray:nz them when needed. and which would ,herwist be

neglecaed. .&. Fspry.n daucntctants a>ut the premsi to cs.ape cai=sse and saie docts, L.sits.
Considerinh what this machino wfli do. no price Is too high for It. Rernomter. overySprayer Is guaranteed to do ail we sav. nr money rasturned

ROBERT EVANS & CO.
SEEO MERCHANTS

HAMILTON, ONT.
Sole P'rop::cturs for Canada. AGENTS WANTED an every city. town, and village.

If you want to makc from $2 to $5 per day procure an agcncy if posible for our Elecitic Sprayer.

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS!

Tho Improved
DOUBLE LEVER and
ROLLER-BEARING

"Queen Churn"3
Il dots not require - utranc" to wek the

Improved "QUEEN" CIIURN. The
ezaiesz workzing Churn ever offered ta the
trade. A child can work it.

Paist etflizd fer.

For partiulars. address

The LONDON and PETROLEA
BARREL COMPANY

LONDON, - - ONT.
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FARM I N G

A PORTABLE SWILL-BARREL.
Nothing is more useful on a farm

than a pottable swill.barrel. One can
be made quite e sily. Two old Cul.
tivator wheels, with a pickle or coal.oil
barrel and an arrangement ta fasten
the two together, will fill the bill. A
good leavy band of iron, long enough
ta be bent at one end to forn one axle
and ta reach around te the other side
of the barrel and form an axle there,
would do. It should be hent ta fit
the harrel closely below the bulge, and
would be better, if long, ta be bei so
as to include the h.ndle. The object
in havng the band which holds the
barrel and the handles in the sanie
piece is that the barrel can be easily
emptied. We have seen contrivances
of this kind made by setting a barrel
in a wooden frame to which wheels
were attached.

BOOKS AND BULLETINS RECEIVED.
The Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society

of England; third stries ; Volume IX.,
lirt IV. It contains irports of the mcet-
ings of the socicty and the varsous commit-
tees for the quatter ending December 31st.
Anong the special articles which it con.
tains is one on "The Potato," one on

>earter.Eval."one on "Kerry and Dcx
terl' cattle, and one on the " W .burn Ex-
perimental Farm."

HINTS FOR STOCK-RAISERS.
No--:adays the fact that stock must be care.

fully sheered is thoroughly appreciated by
the man who makes a success of this business.
Warm, dry buildings are a necessity, or the
stock will >uffer greatly itrn the damp and
cold of nur Canadtan wintcs. Foider as une
main point and proper shelter is the other.
The sheet steel presscd hr:ck made iy tht
Mcallic Raoting Co., of Toronto. offers ad-
vantages in this cunnectiun that can hardly
be equalled. Il providies a most inexpensive
coverurg for any sized huilding, and yet oTers
thoro.ugh prntectinn, keeping oul the cild and
dampness. and at the sanie tine affurding a
tire and lightning-proof afety that is hsghly
appreciated. Were ail faim buildings metal.
cla.l we would not hear of the hur.dreds of
losesî tn s:ock and property tach season caused
by lghtning. This steel pressed] brick affords
alslutc safety frotm any such damage, and is
& - easily applied and gives such a uniformly
attractive appearance ai small cost that it
cannot be too highly commended to ail prac-
tical farmers.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
During the past year important changes

nccurrecd in the personneI o! tht old fros of
Noxon Bras., a Ingersoltl. Ont. Whilc the
sane name is rerained there are now new men
ai the helm. Not new men in the sense of
expeience, but men with "I new ideas " befit-
tir the age of progress in which we lite.
Men wih the nr sary push and entgy that
is required foi a great business. Since the
-'..dag gen.emen have become sdentatied

with the Noxon Bros. Mnfg. Co. the business
ha% assumed neu life and a new order of
thrgs prevails. Those whoarenowdirecting
and guding the firm's interests art as fol.
lûws, vir.: W. Watteiworth. president ; R.
Il. Coter, vice.president and general rnan.
ager; C. W. Riley, treasurer ; C. C. L. Wil-
son, acretary; Thomas Dougan, superin
dent. AlN the above.named are well known
and have been for many years identified with
farming and agrieultural interesis; Mr. Cot-
ter, the general manager, having been associ-
ated with the old fimt for over a qvarter of a
century. as also the superintendent, Mr. Dou.
gan. The former is the Rearling spirit in all
tie new firm's plans and arrangements for
future business. Said MIr. Cotter to our
representative: "We arc not going ta test
satisfied witb doing trade in Canada only, but

PUR COATS
O RDERS are pouring in from al] sections of Canada. The values in Fur

Coats are the " biggest " ever offered by i reliable firm. Every garment
exactly as represetted. If yoti want ane or more of these splendid coats

take our advice and send for it Now. The demand has been so great ve cannot
guarantee all sizes after this wecek. We can furnish any sIze NOW.

ONE MAN'S OPINION
John Humbly, Regina, N.W.T., writes as follows: " I receive.l the ' Buffiio Coat' ail

O K. and f(i.d it even better than expectetd. Storekeepers here are asking $5o for the sane
kind of coat. Pli-ase senti your catalogte."

LOT 1. - Walloby Fur Coats. LOT 3.-Tht s coat cicr made,
These coats are a dark grey fur, Sa inches Prairie Dog r oks exacîly lîke
long, storm nllar%. quitted farn.r's satin lin- Cion, wrîl niail ant] iined, mnside and outsîde
ingN, fui tinting, witt loops and barrel but. pockets. We have anly a fei of thtse leit
t..ns, our regular pnce $a5.oo. sellhng nowr andiIl sdi ai S15. Don't think af buying
for . ... ... ... $18 a cloth coat wlien you can gel ont of these

furc cats, fo.r $: Yu'tt neve.r re re~t it andI
LOT 2.-Matissina Buffalo eat

-long strong fur, made saie style g albove.
An excellent coat for teaming ani rough -car.
will last a lifetime. Every farmer should
have one. The regular price was $35. We are
sellhng then now at.. ........... .. $25

Eatabalshed
fn yeftra.

wt'tl cîarantee them.
LOT 4. -The finest assortment of Real

Coon Skin Coats in Canada. They are
ail you can desire. lcattiftl long hair, well
made, nothing wanting, any size, 50 inches
long. Regular $S. Selling ai. $35

D I N E N S
140YONGE
STREET
TOR NTO

-- *-- -- - Estatiltshîed 1841.

•um Work done withi

spenks for atsell.
53 VEARS IN USE.

B1tax or W.. PATTON. SouTi Cavtoca. O34T.
Sie of Iasement Watts 3G X G0 a 9 teet. Buit with

Thorotd Cernent.

It is with pleasure that t testify to the good quai.
itiea of your Thorold Ccrent for building purpa.es.

Durmgt the past summer I have buitî a barn 3GS00
fect. %ith basement wats 9 feet bigh. a d wit cistera
under driveway 8 fi. x 9 ft. n- 7 ft. high. 1 also put
c>crete floors througbout, for cow staucs as well as
borse szabtes.

i conuider both watl and flous to be nubclu. !-ci
and chcaper than if %tey were built of r-y otber

.iteaaa. Sincerely yours,
Ducnvitte. lialilimand Co. WIu.tAM PATTaiS.

Nov. 1. 18. -

Write for full particulars and Free Pamphlet to

Estate of Jno. Battle ''i
AGENTS WANTED in
unrepresented distrlets. Mensaon F uaatN.

HIGH-GRADE ;-R FPARMERSAND

FERTILIZERS GARDENERS
HOMEST£.AD - - . ONEBL&CH FERTILIZER
HoMESTEAD - - - - POTATO GROWER
HOMESTEAD - - - - VEGETABLE GROWER

DESSICATED BONE AND POTASH

We are prepared to supIaty Farm-s and Gardeneru wnhb the above well-known High.Grado Fortilizers,
taanufacuted by the Michigan Carbon Works. Analysia Ouaranteed.

Reliable and responsible farmers and rardeem will be supplied ai lic most reasonable prses and tame for

parment. Write us at once for prices ani lime of paymernt. Circular Free.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
CANADIAN AGENTS.
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Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-tritant and heating prepara-
ton that is proving a boon Io sarmers all
over Canada er sbeep and cautte aliments,
sucha&%:

1 ICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES. ETC.. ETC.
ANO SCAS.

Full directions on every can. Cures the
wart cases. The inest efective and e:onrns-
ical dip nn lie market. Ify.our dealer canti
supply ynu. write us direct for il. and if
therse anythgnz ou of %he ordirary in the
ailments of yur flock% and herds well be
pitased to give fee anyadditional advice in
the matter

The Pickhart Renfrew Co.
STOUFFVII E.ONT. Trade.Mark



FARMING

as a matter of fact we are now pushing busi.
ness in foreign countries also, and our imple-
ments are meeting with marked success in
foreign lands. We are confident that with
the capital, facihties for manufacture, and
reputation of our goods, that no other con-
cern on :he continent can have brighter proi-
pects of success both at home anid abroad."

" Come with me," continued Mr. Colter,
" and I will give >ou some idea of the extrit
and capacities of our business," and, suiting
action to the word, the writer followed, and
was conducted through the immense works,
covering over five acre% of ground, the built
ings so long, so broad and bewildering in cx-
tent as to excite wonder and surprise at their
very vastness. It niay be stated, in passing,
that tht wsorks are the largest in the Donin
ion, %oh but one excel.tiun, ard tu atenà.j.
a complete description for readers of FA.Ms.
ING would be impossible here. The men
constanily employed number about 3oo and
are increased to about .oo during busy sea.
sons of the year. Tie general manager in
formed the writer that site firm are acquiring
ail the latest improvements and attachnenti,
in the different classes of imjplement- they
manufactue, and the present season will sec
then with the most complete and up to-date
machinery in the Dominion. They are pre-
pared tu turnih t, the farmers toi Canada any
style or design of implement dcsired, cither
American or Canadian patterns. 'You can
say," headded, " that w4e are making things
hum. and there will not bc a town, village
or hamilet in the %ide Dominion where wc
will noi have an agent - r wthere ou lines car
not lie srcured." I t will le Cern frc.m tihe
above that the new firm mean business and
are prepared to meet the %eri -,trongest oppo-
sition il necessary.

OUR SEED PREMIUMS.
Our usual secd premium announcement

should have appeared in last week's issue,
but it has been crowded -ut by the unusually
large amount of space devoted to advertising.
We have sone attractive iffers to make which
will include a number of new and valuable
varicties of grains, field and garden seeds, as
well as the best of those offercd last year. If
nothing happens to prevent, tht announce.
nient will appear in next week's issue. liease
keep this in mind, as our seed premium offers
afford our friends and subscribers an oppor-
tunity ut t-ahning the late't and iest varie.
ties ol seeds by a cicap and easy method, and
at the same t:me enabile them to confer a
benefit up3on tho'c uhum they induce to sub-
scribe. Any (armer will be the better at the
end of the year for having read and studied
the pages of this paper. The weekly market
reports and forecasts are alone worthy many
times the subscription price. They are rcli-
able and accurate, and keep the reader con-
stantly supphieI w-th e-nmple'e informarion as
to the prevailing prices in the principal mar-
kets ai home and abroad.

Stock Notes

StiîoPsîîitka SiMEEa 5on C1A0K-Un
Frida>, january 6 h Al., Alfred M1anslIl .
Co., the well known live stock exporters,
Shrewsbury, shipped by the White Star Line
from Live rpool a snall, but very choice selec.
lion fi eleven Shrop.hire ewe lamb;, and onc
ram lanbi for lion. John Dryden, 3M.P.P.,
M inister of Agriculture for Ontario, Canada,
owning for their sires such exceptionally good
ra.-s as Buttar Blue. Q.377. bred by Nit.
David Buttar, and purchased co-jointly by
htr. Bowen-Jones and Mlrs. Barrs for 150
guineas ; Adam Od-tone, 8.347, brei ai Od-
stone hy the Rotal Winner Odstone Com-
mander ; Star of Ensdon, No. 4, 9.69S. On
their dams' side this select shipment traced
back to the following distingu:uhed sheep .
Bath Brick, 5,797, The Champion, 7.163,
purchased for i6o gune.ae, Royal Ju>tee,
3,702. Ringieader, 3,693, Attractor, :,917,
etc., etc.

AN Ao> IN FARMING PAs.-The follow-
ing letter, received last week from Mesirs.
Sills, Shaver & Son, of Winchester Springs,
Ont., breeders of A J C.C. Jerseys and im-
proved Yorkshire swine, is a complete answer

PUREBRED AYRSHIRE
IMPORTED CATTLE

Largest and rhost Expensive Impor-
tation in America

Bred for the Dairy. with Grand Constitution,
and Champion Prize Records awarded them

ln Scotland and EnEtand

Sweepstake Merd-Montreal. Toronto, London
. utmusssso. d.... - and Ottawa in 1897

Awarded four years in succession lierd Prize aI Ottawa's Great Exhibition, and Special
Gold Medal. At MIontreal, Ilerd Prize and lîr. W. W. Ogilvie's Special $1oo Prize.

Thiei anduli l'rze ce.rd:, arc ut the saae dingaîhcd honors uf the four years of
thicir exhibition career.

Stock uit Agesi for Sie, land ait p riceS In reach o lail

flapie Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm
LYN. ONT.

Line-G.T.R.

IC. . STEACY,
Importer and lîreeder,

IBox 7-0. IIROCKVILLE. Ont.

mdurit:y THE1 mgjiKER bTFOR AoENTS STR i U E K PULT
STR IVET R nAlmonnrcforl8go. 1GISteLý MA

For MENDING HARNESS. BEL TINO. lie. ti.

rt..n A,, t n e. STAa N.1 d..IplI ...
R V.TER nîJete. tb50tu: utar i - SNI t I i ti o A.d V ry

rivets.1 .o.2 vehs in . - ria.rttid.o
ever ' trtrO uer. Agents wrIte à
foIr seilprices and territory

ENTRPIS M'FG O- TOONONT icylrsanEMâoceis POt-eUTRYn

t u .r. re- . ut s' the way

CYPHERS INCUBATOR.
,A 1 ese..Ut.f ltr * t al.gs.

1. . .%.a at,. i.
f- andenAL- Mealey- aD t e .e

t...,,.. :.a s . .t.,tt ',. t-.4 a, .- r benSt ror etO

TheP CYPIIERS INCUATOR U). Box 6o. n aviard, N'

Thoroughbred Poultry For Sale
Trio Dark Brahma Fowls for S4.60.
Trio Dark Brahma Chicks for S5.50.
A few Dark Brahma Hans at SI 50 each.
Two Partridge Cochin Cockerels atS2eaeh.
Ono Wbito Cochin Cockerel at $2.50.
White and Barred Rocks and White Wyan.

dotte Cockerels for breeding purposes cheap.
Al from prize-winning stock. Write

A. J. GEORGE,
Clarence St., - London, Ont.

SOLD ON TRIAL!
Iguy no ineubator and Day forit.

before gi tngtt a trial.

The Von Culin InCubators
are .. td o trial .. bjeet tar.. appr.,-

ai. Smptest mael?.n n.ad. A 'Lii -aa e î.era IL TI. Lre.'.

rn r Israedere. r:y 1 1-se., etc.. a..: et re'ei$ ef tan
Von Colltosinctator Co. S0 AdamsSt. Delawrar City. Del.

IMRCUBATORS Our .achines are the best manu.
factured in Canada, both ho% water

and bot air Suremt siirlesi. and best syrtem 'f
regunating. Every machine warranted. Prsces $So up.

EGGS FOR HATCHING °roW "y S and.oldten
Barred Plymouth Rocks. and Pekin Ducks only $1.50
p setting. Stock unsurpased.

.J. E. ]EVIER. Ito . ,Or

A FIRHST-CLASS INGUBATOR
FOR SATE.

AD.s- FARMING, 0N°"°·
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

Theaaa= erso. Dr. Barnardo's Home inviteapplisca.
lions fromi farmers throngbout the country for the boys
they are sending ont periodically [rom the Englisb
bo:nes.

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,

Dr. Barnardo's Home, 214 Farley Ave.
Toronto, Ont.

Specia oW pr<e for frst 'n any> ocat-U
ty. Acents wantet everywhere. Eggs

for hatching, by the hundred cheap. B.
P . Rocks a specialty. Catalogue free.

. Address Geo. S. Singer. Cardmg)ton, U

HATCH CHICKENS
BY STEAM-ith the

sharia,perraes. air-regaa
EXCELS10R INCURfTOR

6l&aszmdà ta asa.wt.tl .. oratil.
'cI. cn.. uées p..d It-oa .attm.

HATC H E D
90 to 100 per cent.
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTO INOUBATOR
Vou can do as wsell. Write :s for
particulars. Address,

T A. WILLITTS. 514 Dutndas St., Toronto

CHAMPIONVAPORAR
For MAPLE, SOR-

HlUM. CIDER. and FRUIT JELLIES.
lias a corrugated pan over firebox. doubling
b.hlin capacity: smaitl interchangeable
s -rup pans (connected by si.
p. ons, easly handied for
seansng and storing;
andaperfectauto-
rntic regulator.
The Champion s
as great an impro- Catalogne
'<ement ovetr the
Cool pan as thelat Freo.
terwasovertheold
iron kettle hung on a fence rail.

THE Gs Hs GRIMM MFGs COs,
S. WELLnToN S-r.. MONTREAL.

STRATFORD BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tamworth boars. Dorset >ams, Shetland Pontes,
Light Brahmas. Houdans. Cornisb, Indian Gaines,
Black Langsbans, White Langshans, White Plymouth
Rock?. Buff Plymouth Rocks, ed Plymouth Rocks

Prices Right.

A. ELLIOTT, Pond MI, Ont.
Embden Gecse, Pelcin Docks. Bronze. White Hot

and and Narraganset Turkeys. Collic Dogs and
Oxford Sbccp. AIl of the beu strains.
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to any doubts regarding the value of FAatbtNr
as a medium for advertising live stock:
"Hlursley Stock Farm, Winchester Springs,
Ont., Jan. 3oth, :899. Ed. FA tNtNG: Dear
Sir,-I suppose my three months' trial ad' has
expired and my subscription for :899 was due
some time ago. I ans inclosing 51 for '99.
Now my ad so far has given me satisfaction,
having made a number of sales, and I have
received a large number of enquiries from
those who are intcnding purchaçers. The
lasi sale I made was a boar to Mr. Robert
Tufts, of Tweed, who writes that the boar
'is a fine fellow and we are well satisfied with
hm.' Our motto is, « To satisfy and please
our customers with our stock as well as our
prices.' I an goinq to continue my ad for
the year and longer if nothing happens. Let
tie knnw from you at once what it wili cost
mie for the year. Ttulyyours, is, Shaver&
Son." This is one of scores of voluntary
testimonials wc have reccived to the eficacy
of an ad in FAkMiNrs, and should convince
those who hesitate to try it as a business.get.
ter. Now is the time to get the benefit o the
bpring trade. Delay means loss to those who
have stock for sale or desire to book orders
foi future delivery. Send at once for rates.
Vou will be satisfied with them and wiet the
results ti be obtained from lie advertising.
The experience of others will be yours also.

Publishers' Desk.

The "Rapid-Easy' Grinder. -
Mc»rs. J. Flcur>s bun-, ut Aurora, Uni.,
.îe adhertiaing their clebtaîtd grinders in
this week's FAR.ItNO. If you contemplate
the purchase of such a miarhine st will pay
you to write them for information. They are
also the holders of the gold niedal for plows
awarded at the World's Fair, Chicago. in

A Great Inventlon.-As a factor in
ccunony il waould be hard to devise anything
euai tu "Platchall," advertised by the Dn.
mestic Specialty Co., of H1amilton, Ont. It
can be applied instantly by any one, and will
huld longer and outwcar the fabric to which
it is applied, while for chcapness il beats the
needle and thread hollow. Just think of it-
eight patches two inches square for a cent
Rcad the advertisemnct.

The "Favorite" Churn.-Another
Iilst class churn is advertised in ibis issue,
namely, ' The Favorite," made by David
Iaxwell & Sons, of St. Mary's, Ont. The

cut in their advertisement oun page 429 gaves
a very clear and perfect idea of the principle
on which it is operated : sec il and write to
the manufacturers for prices and full informa-
tion.

Does Ail That is Clalrned.-Ring-
wood, Ont., Jan. 5th, :899. The I'ickh rdt
Renfrew Co., Limaited, btouffville, Ont.
Gentlemen,-I have been usingseveral sheep
dips and animal washes, but was unable to
gel real satisfaction until I commenced to
use your Persiatic Shecp and Anital Dip.
It deàtroys lice and vermir in cattle and acts
as a tonic, also heals sores, etc., in cattle.
Your l'erstauic ien-Ilouse Spray docs all yiou
claimed for it,and disinfecting the hen houses
destroys vermin and lice. Yours truly, War.-
uAIt CROSsAN.

lncubators.-The advertisement of Mr.
G. S. Singer, af Cardington, Ohio, will be
found on page 426. Mr. Singer makes the
celebratd Olentangy incubator, and has been
making il for many years. It bas proven a
gteai success and is so guaranteed. It is ar.
ranged to regulate itseli automatically, and a
satisfactory hatch is assured, if the eggs arc
fertile and the very simple directions are fol.
lowed. The Olentangy is put on the market
for the very best machine that can be made.
To supply a demand Mr. Singer makes a less
expensive incubator, which also does good
work and is giving satisfaction. Write to
him for bis catalogue and prices on incubators
and brooders. It will pay to do so.

A Bona-Fide Offer.-The oller of the
T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, of 179
King St. west, Toronto, is one which every
person who as aflhcted or threatened with lung

The"Daisy "
Barrel Ghurn, 1899

ANGLING STEEL STAND
BICYCLE BALL BEARINGS

PATENT LEVER
CHURNING MADE SO EASY YOU READ
YOUR BOOK WHILE YOU CHURN.

Manufa.tured only by

-~ * E WORTM4AN& WARD TWHG

LONDON. O NT.
hastern Branch: 61 McGir.i. ST.. MONTREAL.

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

THE

Best Job
Invariably gocs to the one with best brain-onc who
has education, s cial training. W1hy not qualify for
onc of the best p aces going i You have the chance.
The

CENTRAL BUSlNESSi COLLEGB. TORONTO
opens the door to success for many young Men and
Vomen each year. Il offers splendid equipment,

thorough work, a stirong staff and good results.
You may enter at any time. Vrite for prospectus.

W H. SHAW, Principal.
Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toatonro.

STRATFORD.

STRATFORD. ONT.,
Don't Watt for something to turn up. get a

business educration and turn something up. Active.
educated and well trained young men and women are
wanted cverywhere. We admit students at any timie.
Write for circulars.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

TYOU WANT
THE BEST iD

vo wmtt mail you for trIlI. aual.t r Ewflr

rt.t.iî l>siut.shst
CENTS %IW Sunrie F-rreUCF

" S t"o10 Pkts.a Va a "lOU

A6E 0, Bn hanton, N. Y.

The Unparalleled

HAMsTTn%1

HAMILTON
For nearly 40 years this College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shortband traning in tbis country,
and it is the leader to.day. Write for prospectus to

R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

Patchall
WILL REPAIR

Rubber Goods Cloth Goods
Rubber Coats Bindor Canvas
Rubber Boots Grain Bags
Rubber Overshoos Mail Bags
Half Sole Rttbbers Your Pants

P1d'OIHALL will not do impossible things. It
will not makre a worn oui garment new. nor mend one
run over by a railway tran, but it will mecnd ail as
stated above, and nothing less. Eigb patches, i inches
square, for a cent. If you cannot obtain it rom your
hardware dealer, send 25 cents and we will mail a can to
yuur address. prepaid. Manufactured by

DOMESTIG SPECIALTY 00.
Hamilton. Ont., Canada.

FARMERS WANTED
To takte orders in their section for the famous larnd
renewer,

Alberta' Thomas-Phosphate Powdor (Reg.)
Purity and analysis gnaranteed Correspond at
once, as fait iressing of the land is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
Canada Life Building. - TORONTO

Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS . . .

Is acceptod Without dispute
by ail otier makers

OROANSfrorm%40 upwards
PIANOS from 8250 upwards

Oaly tahe stmaterials ousd. Allotheraererejec:od
On Roasonable ! irms froin ail Agents

Mdanfactories: OUELPH, Ont.

'T1E BEL ORGH. &PIA.K CO.,IIITD
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trouble should avail himsel of. The conm.
pany show their confidence in the remedies
they manufacture Ly giving thrce boules of it
entirely free tu every one who will senti his
name andi address on a post card with the
statement that he saw their advertisement in
FAtisNc.N. The company have juist con.
cludet a iisIribution of free samples to every
househulder in the cily of Tosonto and arc in
receipt of ltnireds of letters thanking tlhem
for the benefits received firms the use of the
remedies. we have heen doing business with
the company for the past three years and have
found ltheum periectly reliable. If you are
interestetd read their advertisement and send
ai once for these samples.

Griffith's rIenthol Liniment.-We
have ucl pleasure in cailln attention ta the
audvertisement of the Griffiths & McPherson
Co., 151 C urch street, Toronto. In an ir.
terview with Mr. Grifli.h a few days ago, he
said . " \\ e have une of the i est remedici. for
man or beast which has ever been introduced.
A prominent veter*narV surgeon told me that
he treated a horse susfering so severely from
inflammation that it could not bear the touch
of a finger on its chest. One bottle of the
Vetetrnary Iemhol Liniment cured at com.
pletely. In ail cases where nflammatory
symptoms are present immediate relief will be
experienced by its use, and in cases of cold,
sore throat, croup in chaldren, and in the
thou.ari other atiments resulting from an-
flammatiun of the tissue, fron whatever cause
it nay arise, it acts like magic." Full infor-
mation will be cheerfully given to all who
apply.

Do You Read Advertisements?-
The advaniage of adveatising as well as of
reading advertisemen4s was apily illustrated
in the case of a subscriber who had been
puzzied for years ta know how he could get
the benefit of the city's demand for choice
butter, eggs and poultry, of which he made a
specialty. No feasible method presentetd it.
self ta him, as he was too far (rom the city ta
make special trips there profitable until he
ha pened to read the advertisement of the
People's Wholesale Supply Co. in FAMR.iN.,
and thought Le would reply tot. The re.
sult is that he i, now sending ail his pruduce
ta that come any, and recriving the prices
for i. which its qualhty inerits, and if le de-
sires to trade for gzoods he is enabled ta Cet
them at prices which cannot fail ta give en.
tire satisfaction. There are many people
similarly si'uaged who c uld adopt the same
plan with advantage ta themselves and ai the
sane sime encourage a business concerr that
is reachîng out for popular favor by straight-
forward and honest methods.

New Varleties of Seeds.-The major.
ity f uur readers are nierested in everythang
new in the way of seeds which will be likely
to increase the yield and add ta the produc.
tiveness of the faim and garden. The new
catalogue îssued hy Messrs. John S. Pearce &
Co., of London, contains much that is valu.
able in this direction, and is a decided acqui.
sition to the seed literature of îS99. Anmongst
the ntvehies described in this ca:alogue are
the following : "The Pearce l'otatu," grown
from seed inîporteid from Texas, for wh:ch is
claimeri maoy advantages in size, we'ght,
form, fhvor, and cooking qualities ; " Pearce's
Paranount Toamato,," claimeid to be the
largest and fintet variety known, and for sug.
gesting the raame which it has received Mrs.
lienry Ch.tierson, of ilull, Ont., wasawaided
(greaily to her surprise and delight) the $oo
prize la-t year ; - Pearce's Improved Ilalf-
Long Carr<t," whtich took the lead in point
of yield in the co-opcrative Cxreriments in the
Ontario Experimental Union in tS97: "New
Zealand Oats," now introduced fur the firsi
timte, and which, it is claimed, yielded bo
bushels ta the acre last year : " Danish Island
Oats," a very pro.luctivc, plump, heavy grain
with many fine qualities and adaptability to
great diversitics or soil and clhmate :" White
lull lessfBarley," for which thereare claimed

advantages in yield and feeding qualities.
There are also a large number af entirely new
varieties of sweet peas and other secds, which
it is unnecessery for us ta enumerate here, as
a copy of the catalogue may be obtained free
on application ta Messrs. John S. Pearce &
Co., London, Ont.. and most of our friends
will find it ta their advantage ta write for it.

We sive -this fine.FRENWZATCI
with chaine and charn, for sell.
ing two dos. Wýhitch j;t %Wicks
at sen cents each. %'o Moise
Ilequired. Write, and we wil
send the Vicks, postpaid and
oui big Prtenium List. \hen
you have sold Ile Witks, re.
turin the money, and we will ai
once %end your watch rree of
ail charge. iundreds have
earned :ine watdhes working
for ., why not yout In
eriîîng, mention this paper.

WH ITELICHT WICI CO.,
TORONTO, CAN.

The JONES LOCKED WIRE FENCE
is the best
fence in the
inarket.
Akoniuak.

Writsforan

catalogue
and circular

The Locked Wlre Fonco CO., Limited,
London. Ont.

OLOR and flavor of fruits,
size, quality and ap-
pearance of vegetables,

weight and plumpness of grain,
are all produced by Potash.

Potash,
properly combined with Phos.
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, will improve
every soil and increase yield
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Frec our pamphlets, which
tell how to buy and use fertilizers with
greatest cconomîy and profit.

GE1rlAN KALI wORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

THESE
BOTTLES

FREE

T HE DR. SLOCUM SYSTEMis a comprehensive and coin-
plete system of treatment which
attacks every vulnerable point of the
disease and completely vanquishes
it. It leaves no point unguarded ;
it leaves no phase of the trouble
neglected, it cures and cures for-
ever.

WEAK LUNCS,
BRON HiOTiS,
CONSUMPTION,
and all other throat

and lung diseases, by
absolutely oblherating

SAMPLE s'lIi4

SV E RY

ONUMPTMVý
he cause.

CONSUilPrION, if Properly Treated, is Curable-Left to Itself
it Is Slow, Sure and Deadly.

There is no human ailment so destructive of life as Comtmption. It is ithe weapon of the
grim reaper, carrying off its victims at any time; and in no nonth or in no season can

ey feel sure of immunity.
Modern medical science has made many discoveries along many different lines, but sa

no case is the human race under agreater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished and emi.
nent chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose researches have resulted in a cure for consumption,
bronchitis and all throat and bung troubles,-a cure that exterminates the cause, builds the
body and kills the germ of disease.

To prove the efficacy of this cure, 3 bottles arc offered fiee to any sufferer. All that is
necessary is ta put your name, postoffice and nearest express office on a postcard and
.Mail it to Th: T. A. Siocum Chemical Ca., Limited, 179 King street west, Toronto,
Ont., stating you saw this frec offer in FARMING, when the three bottles will be sent
te you ait once.

This test costs "ou notbing, and it is a duty you owe to yourself %nd ynur friends to try
the Slocum Cure.
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

Tho Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIAfIONS.

Annual Membership Focs:-Cattle Brooders' t%; Sheep Breedera', 0S ; Swine Breeders', S2.
BENEFITS OF MEdBERSHIP.

Each member receives a frec :opy of each publication issued by the Association to wblcb be belongs,
dturng the year in wbich he ls a member. In the case of the Swinc Breeders' Association this includes a copy
of tho swine Record.

A member or the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pige ai Soc. per head; ncon.members
zae cbarged $r.co per head.

A member of the Shoep Breoders' Association ta allowed to register sheep ai Soc. per head, white non.
members are charged $r.oo.

The name and address of ach member, and the stock ho has for sale, arm published once a monti. Over
c,poo copies of this directory are mailed momnhly. Copies ara sent ta each Agrscultural Coltege and each

Exnerient Station In Canada and the United States, also ta promtinent breceders and probable boyers resident
tu Cana, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only bc allowed ta advert.se stock carresponding ta the Association ta
whIch ha belongs ; that is, ta advertiko catte he must bc a member of the Dominion Cattle Breedcra' Associa.
tion, to adveriiso sheep he raust bc a member of the Dominion Shep Breedeus' Association, and to advertise
seine he must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of eattle, shcep, and swine for sale will be publisbed in the third issue of cach month. Members
having stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, arc required ta notify the under.
signd by letter oi or before the gth of each munth, of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animais. Should
a member fait ta do this bis name wilt not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the most con.
dented fori. 'F. W. HonsoN. Sccretary.

Parliament Bnildings Toronto, Ont.

ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS.
The f(.owtng is the average attend.

ance at meetings, reports of which have
been received since the last list pub-
lished :
Algoma, East..... . .......... ...... o6
Bruce, Centre............ . .. .. 138
Bruce, North....................... 35
Grey, North...................... . 69
ialdimani... .. ..... ............ 213

Middlesex, Easi.... ...... . . 166
Norfolk, North..... ................. 175
Ontario, North ...................... 41
Oxford, North.................... 15o
Peel ............................... 64
Perth, North 233
Perth, South......... ............... 171
Peterboro', East ..................... 121
Peterboro', West.................... 70
Prince Edward...................... 78
Renfrew, North ............ ....... 38
Simcoe, Eist............ ... ... 382
Union..... .................... ... 125
Waterloo, South.................... Ios

The following is a list of the mem-
bers received since the last lhst pub-
lished :
Algoma, East ....................... 5
Bruce, Centre....... ................ 19
Bruce, North ........................ 2
Frontenac ..... ..................... 3
Grenville, South.................... 95
ialdimand....................... .. 47
Halton.................... ........ 234
Leeds, North and Gienville, North...... .
Middlesex, East ..................... 84
Norfolk, North ..... ................ 135
Ontatio, N rth ....................... 76
Ontario, Souith ...................... 61
Oxford, Norh....................... 21
Perth, N jrth ................. ...... 84
Perth, South .... ................... 115
Peterboro', West..................... 25
Prince Edward.......... ............ 192
Renfrew, North ..................... 4
Simcoe, South ....................... 2
Union............................... 46
W elland............................. 6
Waterloo, South.... ........ ....... 57

Theie is no breakers ahead of the
man who is already broke.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF AMERI-
CAN EXPERIMENTS WHICH ARE

OF VALUE TO CANADIAN
FARMERS.

(Continued from tast issue.)

When to apply lime.-The Rhode
Island Station recomrmends that lime
be applied by sowing after plowing
and then thoroughly incorporated into
the surface by means of a harrow. It
is best not to lime just before growing
a crop of corn, rye or millet, as lime
when first applied is usually more or
less caustic, and in this state is hable
to injure the crops, especially when
the soil conditions induce rapid
nitrification of the soil nitrogen or the
nitrogen applied in natural and artifi.
cial manures. If, however, the soil is
very sour and nitrates are not em-
ployed, then the use of lime immedi-
ately before these crops may prove of
great service. Under all circumstances
lime should be harrowed in immedi.
ately or it is liable to cake with the
soil, and then will not yield the best
resuits. It has been found that for
vegetables lime may be applied to
great advantage in the sprirng.

Quantity of lime per acre.-The
quantity of lime to be applied on
lght, dry, sandy soils is given s 4 to
z /' tons per acre, and on heavier
soils as 1 to 3 tons. One application
during a rotation lastin.g from 5 to 7
years is considered sufficient. In 124
instances during an experiment lasting
four years at the Rhode Island Station
iimed soil was more productive, and
in 33 cases less productive, than un-
limied soil.

CAN FARMERS MIX THEIR OWN FER-

TILIZERS ECONOMICALLY ?

A nut.ber of expetiment stations
have for some time been studying this

question in conjunction with their
official inspection of fertilizers, and
have unanmously decided that, under
certain conditions, it is quite practical
and economical for farmers to buy the
different fertilzing materials in the
crude state and mix them on the farm.

When farmers combine and pur.
(chase their supplies in large quantities
or cash and make their own mixtures,
they secure their fertilzers at a greatly
reduced cost. The New Jersey Station
investigated this subject in z895 -and
found that a number of farmers in that
State purchased over i,ooo tons of
fertilizers in the crude state which cost
them on an average $28.62 per ton.
These ingredients at the valuation
made at the Station were worth
$3z.68 a ton, and would have cost if
purchased mixed at the factory $43.12
a ton. Here there was a saving of
$14,500 on the whole amount.

Such a savmg as this is well wcrth
looking after. It can only be secured
by farmers buying in bulk for cash.
The market prices of the fertilizing
materials, bought in small quantities,
are frequently so high as to render
home mixing impracticable, but Insti-
tutes could buy by the carload and
thus secure the full advantage of re-
duced prices for purchase in bulk.

How Io ix ferilizers. Fertiîlzer
mixtures, uniform in quality and e.ual
in every respect to the best factory-
made fertilizers, can be made on the
farm without milling machinery. A
tight barn floor, platform scales, screen,
shovel and hoe are the only utensils
needed. The materials having been
weighed, screened, ard lumps pul-
verized, the most bulky stock is spread
in an oblong pile from six to twelve
inches deep; upon ils levelled top the
next material is placed, and so on
until ail have been added like layers
on a layer cake. Conmencing at one
end, the pile is shovelled over, the
operator reachng clear to the bottom
every lime. The pile is then levelled
up and the operation repeated three
times. The mixture may then be
screened again if desired.

In thus mixing his fertilizer the
farmer knows definitely what he has
purchased. Each ingredient can be
tested by itself if desired, and infeiior
materials are not so likely to be palmed
off on him. He can also vary the
proportions of the ingredients to suit
the requirements of varying soils.

SEEDING WITHOUT GRAIN.

Experiments conducted at the New
Jersey Station as to the practicability
of securing a good stand of grass with-
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out a nurse crop of grain showed that,
where the land was in good heart, or
was fertilized at the time of seeding, a
good catch of grass was secured with-
out any trouble. The tests were made
in old sod, after oats and potatoes, and
after oats.

LOSS OF SOIL FERTII.ITY IN DRAINAGE
WATER.

Under certain circumstances, de-
pending upon the character of the soi],
the treatment to which it is subjected
and the fertilizers applied, the loss of
soil fertility in drainage waters is con-
siderable. Leachy soils part very
quickly with the fertilizing materials
appled to them unless covered with
crops which utilze the fertilizers
promptly.

Certain fertilizers have a tendency
to set some of the soil constituents
free, and thus throw them into the
drainage water. As mentioned else-
where, muriate of potash converts the
insoluble lime compounds of the soil
into a very soluble forn, which readily
passes into the drainage water. Gyp-
sum and salt are beheved to set free
the potash and other fertiblzng con-
stituents of the soil, thus rendering
them more available to plants, but, ai
the saine time, more ikely to De
washed out and lost in the drainage
water.

Numerous chemical examinations
of drainage water, however, made ait
several points, would seem to show
that under ordnary conditions the
loss of lime, potash, or phosphoric
acid in drainage waters is not very
large.

As regards nitrogen the case is dif.
ferent. The soil appears to have very
little affinity for the forms of this ele.
ment so extensively used in fertilizers
-nitrate of soda and sulphate of am-
mona-and if they are not quickly
taken up by the crop, they are likely
to be lost in the drainage water.

Moreover, the insoluble ntrogen of
the soil, or that applied in the form of
fertilizers, which are largely insoluble
when applied, is rapidly converted by
the process of nitrification under fav-
orable conditions into nitrates, which
are readily available to plants, but
which pass out into the drainage and
are lost if not promptly taken up by
the crop.

In an experiment to test this it was
found that the loss of nitrogen in the
drainage from a bare soil n the course
of a year was over 16o pounds per
acre, while the loss from a soil cover-
ed vith a crop was but trifling, al.
though fully as large amounts of nit-
rates were found in the latter case as
in the former.

This shows the importance of keep-
ing a leachy soil covered with a crop
in order to prevent a loss of nitrogen.
By adopting this practice the farmer
will protect his soil from leaching and
surface wasting, two factors which
most seriously injure the fertility of
soils.

The name is too often but a shadow
arger than the man behind it.

Safes
CHAMPION AND
BURGLAR- PROOF

Everyone wants a good sate. We maice
them in al sires and ai prices to suit the
trnes. Sixteen years' triai have proved
tist ours are second noue.

Send for catalogue, Etc.

S. S. RIMBALL
577 Cralg Street ItoNTREAL. P.Q.

Q SB te o$15 00NE
towcavoyou r own onco

et.pet Çto9.
W20 tmu % %iro for .

WlreFente3iach.Co.
loz P intàiteritair.tO

S. CROUCH. Box 13 Rldgotown. Ont.
Gencral Agent for Canada.

FRED SMITH. Box 17. Brandon. Manitoba.
General Agent for Brandon and Tho North
West Territories.

NO OUTY ON WIRE

"SEAMSTRESS" ArC

"EXPERT ">>
HIgh-6radeSewingMachines atFactoryPfices

Equal to any Machine made In every
respect, regardless of namo or prîce

Lakteat improvements, high ai, long self tisreading
abulte. automatic bobbin-winder. steel attaciments.

ALL STYLES. OAK OR WVALNUT FINISH.
Why spend front $40 to $60 on a machine

when you can buy as good a machine as ever was
made for half the money? Write for catalogue and
prices. ______ ___

THE BAILEY DONALDSON CO.
1 ST. PETER STREET

Department "F." .... MONTREAL

Humpty-Dumpty
M Egg Craies

Sce what loss might have been prevented
if the new Egg Craies were used by all
farmers.

They are excecedingly cheap and very
strong and durable.

Be Sure You See Them.

THE DOWSWELL
MAN'C CO UIlTED

If your dealer
lias not Cet thent
send te us for
Cireulas.

...Hamilton

BUY

THE BEST

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

R. & J. Ransford,'cz..E,7 EE"
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Are You Raising Horses
for Sale ?

If you are you can very
greatly enhance their value
by a judicious use of

DicK's BLooD PURIFIER
Itwillenrich the blood, loosen
the hide, gloss the coat, raise

the spirit and put on flesh and muscle amazingly.
( -e package is worth dozen of so-called condition powders.

50 Cents a Package. Trial Size, 25 Cents.

LEEMING, MILES & CO., Agents, Montreail, DICK & CO., Propietars.
'wm muw 'w mw Ni ar em eam eu
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NARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FAibirO,
44 and 46 Richmond street west,

Toronto, Feb. 6, i899.
The volume of business in alil lines continues

to improve, and the outlook for the spring
trade Is brighter than ever. There is an im-
proved demand for dairy products, and hay is
going forward te the English market in larger
uantities though prices on this side are low.
ne of the features of the mercantile situation

in the United States is the abundance of
money. Wheat.

The condition of the wbeat market last
week and this shows how little any advance
in price is te be depended upon. In our last
issue we reported a frmer feeling with an ex.
cited market, and an advance of about 4
cents in the Chicago and local markets. In
this issue we have to report almost the very
opposite conditions. The markets have about
got bock to where they were before the ad.
vance began. All this shows that the rise
andl the excitement in the market was alto-
gether due to thle speculative element which
seems te be taking a hand in the game. The
statistical position is about the same, and con.
tinues in favor of the consumer. The visible
supply of whelat in the United States and
Canada is now 28 583,000 bushels, as con.
pared with 36,602,000 bushels a year ago,
showing a decrease of only 8,ooo.ooo bushels
against a decrease of 15,ooo,ooo bushels some
time ago, so that the gap is gradually closing
up. The total world's supply in sight is 55,.
703,000 bushele, as against 70.042,ooo bushels
a year ago. There is estimated te be fully
ioo,ooo.ooo bushels yet in the United States
to go forward. With this supply of wheat on
hand and the prospects for the coming crop
good there dots net appear to be anything
that will cause a great rise in price except it
be a var, which, from all present indications,
is a good way off.

As to prices they are from three to four
cents lower than a week ago, and even at
present ptices it is claimed that they are fron
6c. te Sc. -ubove Liverpool values. The
Trade Bulktin's cable of Feb. 3rdl reads:
" Dulness is the leading feature of the market
this week, in contrast with the flurry cabled
you a week ago, which was purely speculative
or both sides of the Atlantic. The cargo
business on the Baltic has completely flaitened
out and prices arc 3d. te 6d. lower." The
Montreal market has setiletd down to its
nornial position again after the flurry. Farm-
ers are reported to be delivering a little
more freely. The market here has got back
to its old level, with quotations at 68 to 70c.
for red and white west, and 69 te 70c. for
goose, with No. r hard Manitoba at Sic.
and No. 1 Northern at 79c. Toronto. On
the local market red and white brings from
71 to 72c., spring ie 70b to 73bc., and goose
69 te 7oc. per bushel.

Oats and Barley.
The London oat market is reported dull

owing to liberal receipts from Russia and else-
swhere. The Montreal market iules steady
but quiet at about 32y;c. in store. The
mIarket here is steady at 29 te 2934C. west.
On the local market oats are quoted at from
34½ to 35c.

A imer feeling in malting barley is report-
ed at Montreal, and 56 te 57c. are quoted for
No. i in car lots. Quotations hete art irom
46 to 48c. west. On the local market barley
brings from 49b to 5oc. per bushel.

Peas and Com.
The London market for Canadian peas is

firm with a gnod demand at frst week's ad-
vance. The Montreal market keeps firm at
71 to 72C. in store, and sales have been made
at Western Ontario points at i cent higher
than a week ago. The market hete is firm at
66c. north and west in car lots. On the local
maket peas are quotei at 61 te 64c. per
bushel.

The Montreal corn market is quiet, with
No. 2 American mixed guoted at 46 te 469c.
The market here is steadier at 36 to 3634c. for
Canadian yellow west ; 46 to 46Xc. for No. 2

The same thing over and over again. Read what the AMERICAN has done this time.

WILL PAY ITSELF IN 4 MONTHS
BLYTIIZSWOoD, ONT., JUtNI 8-rU, 1898,

Massas. RICHARDsoN & WgBSTRga,
St. Mary's, Ont.

DaAx Sis,-Enclosed find settlement for the Separator and
4 oil received from you on May 28th. I placed the Separator on

trial with Mr. S. D. Wilkinson, Leamington, and after 4 days he
bought it. le is perfectly satisfied. I have tested the skim milk
several times for him and it bas never shown more than a trace of
butter fat. I consider it a perfect macaine in every respect and
would lilce to act as your agent in th;-. part of the county. Mr.
Wilkirison isone of the mosit prominent dairymen around here.
He says he will save enough in butter to pay for the Separator ln
4months. Vours truly, (Signed) F. A. LEAK.

Write RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, St. Mary's, Ont., for Catalogue
and Pns. It witt pay you to have a Separator as weil as others.

W. G. GLENN. Agent for Owen Sound and vicinity'

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,

old American yellow, and 43 te 44c. for new
American Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
Bran at Montrea is quoted at $14.50 to

Sr5 in carIots, shorts at $î5 te $16, and
moullie at $s6 to $18 as to grade. Toronto
mills sel bran At $14 and shorts at S16 in car-
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seeds.
The Montreal market is steady with Ameri-

can Timothy quoted at $1.25 to 81.75 in
store ; red clover at $4.25 to $5.oo ; Alsike
at $4.oo to 85.00, and flax seed at $.îo te
81.20. On the local market here red clover
is quoted at 33.50 to S3.9o; white clover
$6.oo to $9.0o: Alsike from 83.00 te $4.20;
Timothy ait $r.20 to $1.35 and beans at So te
goc. per busbel.

Eggs and Poultry.
The London and Liverpool markets Are

ste'dier owing to light receipts. Montreal
dealers have bad to lower the price of new.
laid eggs owing te the bigh prices checking
consumption. They are quoted at 24 to 25c.
The market here is steady at 20 te 22C. for
new laid which are scarce and in good de.
nand, and 16 to î8c. for beld stock. On the
local farmers' market new-laid arte quotei at
from 23 te 25C.

The demand at Montreal for dressed poul-
try bas been somewhat quieter. Choice fresh
turkeys are quoted at o te ioie.; choice
chickens, 8 te 9c. ; ducks, 7 to 83c., and
choice geese at 6 te 634c. per lb. The re-
ceipts hcre are small and the demand fair at
zo toe 1c. per lb. for turkeys, frebh killed ; 6
to 7c. per lb. for geese ; 6o to Soc. per pair
for ducks, and 30 te 70c. per pair for chick-
ens. On the local market valies are about
10 per cent. higher.

Potatos.

There is a steadier feeling at M ontreal ow-
ing to a falling off in supplies, and quotations
arc 55 te 57c. in car lots. In a jobbing way
they bring about 65c. per l'ag. Cars on track
are quoted here at 6o to 65c., and out of store
at 70c. On the local market they bring from
65 to'75c.

Fruit.

Apples are looking a little better at Mon-
treai and quotations are $2.50 te $4 pet bar-
rel. On the local market here apples are
quoted at (rom $1.50 to 82.50 per batrel.

Hay and 8traw.
There is a more extensive movement in the

export hay trade induced largely by the lower
freight rates at the seaboard, but whether it
will advance prices on this side remains to b
seen. The quotatons at Montreal for baled
hay are $4.25 te 84.50 for clover, No. 2 at
$4 75 to $5.50, and No. 1 timothy at 57 to
$7.5o in car lots on track. The market here
is dull ai $7 te 37.50 for cars on track. Baled
straw is quoted at $4.5o te $5 in car lots.
On the local market timothy is quoted at $8
to $9.50; cloverat $5.5o to$7.5o; strawsheaf
ait $6 te $7, and straw, 1ooe, at $4 te $5 Per
ton.

• ST. MARY'S, ONT.

Cheese.
The London market is reportedi 6rm under

continued decrcasing supplies which caused
holders to be very reserved in their offerings.
There has been more enquiry at Montreal
from English buyers who have advanced
their limits a little, but not sufficiently ta
induce bolders to unload very frecly. Quota.
tions are o to io¼'c. for finest western% and
9 7 8 to 1oc. for iinest easterns, with higher
prices looked for. The exports from Mont.
real since May ist, 1898, are 2,095.425 boxes,
as compared with 2,354,285 boxes for the
saime period a year ago, showing a decrease
of 258.86o boxes. The shipments from New
Yoi- for the sane petiod show a decrease of
295,68> boxes, making the total shrinkage
from ooth places as compared with a year
ago 554,546 boxes.

Butter.
The Trads Bulletin London cable of Feb.

2nd reads: " Under a good consumptive de-
mand the market continues firn with a good
enquiry at advance cabled by me last week.
Finest Canadian creamery, 96s. to 98s. Fancy
parcels,zoos." The Montreal market is firm,
an-1 choice, well.known brands of winter
creamery have no diffilculty in getting 20C.
Supplies arc nt accumulating and are not
likely to so long as the cold weather con-
tinues. Quotations are 19g4 to 2oc. for choice
creamery ; i8 to igic. for good to fine, and
Vcstern dairy, 14 tl 15c. Choice selected

packages bring from to c. more. A new
feature ii the situation is the large exports of
butter from New York, which last week were
double as much as during any previous week
of the season, which indicates that there is a
good demand on the other side. The ship-
ments of butter from Montreal and New York
from May rst to date only show a decrease ot
97 packages as compared with the same period
a year ago, which shows that much larger
supplies are going forward from both places.
A week ago the decrease was 11,531 pack-
ages.

The market for creamery is steady here at
20 to 22c. for prints, and 19 te 2oc. for boxes.
There is a tair demand for dairy butter, and
the market is steady at 14 to 15c. for large
rolls, and 13 to 15c. for choice tubs. On the
local market ILb. pins are quoted at 16 tU 20C.,
and large rolls at 13 to i4c. per lb.

Cattie.
The cattle situation on the whole is favor-

able. The American markets have been fairly
strong during the week with a good demand
for prime fat steers, which seem to be scarce.
Trade generally was goid on this market w:th
the largest run of stock of the season on Fri.
day : the demand being for best grades of fat
cattle and yearling lambs, stockers and
feeders.

Export catle.-Prices for these are fairly
steady and firm at $4.50 to $4.75 pet cwt. for
choice loads of heavy cattle ; light exporters
bring from $4.30 to $4.50 per cwt. Choice
export bulls bring froim $3.60 to $4, and light
to medium ones from $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Butchers' Catt/e - Choice picktd lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters, but
weighing only trom 1,oo to 1,150 lbs. each.
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Which is the Best Disk?
Danl. McKenzie, Geo. Stanlish, Wm. Ellis, P. H. McEwen, John Martin, Richard

Fleming, James Cooper, John Farrell, Cnas. Bu zer, Byron Martin, Chas. Kine, A. Hmoper,
A Fleming, and B. DeMill, of Dawn Township, Lambton County. tested Four Disk
Harrows side by side on clay stubbl-. They declare the Bissell-Prescott is thebest Harrow.

Wm. Rayner, Jr., Wm. Petricrew, Philip O'Conn r, Wm. Rayner, Sr., Jas. T. Jarvis,
Martin O'Connor, Wm. Cowan, Robt. Newal, P. Rayner, Thos. Mcllugh, and Saml.
Heatherington, of Boyne, Haltor County, tested Three different Disk Harrowsin the same fi-Id on unploughed stubble. These men cannot say too much for the Bissell-
Prescott Harrow. It did the work. The others failed.

For Prices, etc., address T. E. BISSELL, Fergus, Ont.
bring from $4.0 to $4 30 per cwt. Other
grades bring all the way Iron $2.75 to $3-90
per cwt., as to quality.

Stockeri and Feeders.-Trade in stockers
and feeders was brisk here on Friday, stock-
ers selling from $3.25 to $3 40 for inferior to
medium, and $3.60 to $3.70 for choice lots.
Some stock heifers weighing about 500 lb.
brought from $2.6o to $2.85 per cwt. Choice
heavy feeders, weighing fromn i,ooo to 1,i50
lb. each, are in good demand, selling from
$3.75 to $4for choice bred steers.

Calves.-There have been large offerings
of these at Buffalo of late, where the demand
is good. Prices are a little higher on this
market, the general run being fron $4 to $8
each, or $5.50 per cwt. live weight.

Milch Cows.-Springers and milkers of
medium quality bring fromt $28 to $42 each.
A few good cows are wanted.

Sheep and Lamb%.
Both the American and Canadiar markets

have been fairly active during the week with
a better demand for lambs. There were about
700 sheep and lambs on this market on Fri-
day. Ewes sold from $3 to $3.25 and bucks
fron $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt. Yearling lambs
were firmer, selling from $4.25 to $4-50 per
cwt., the latter price being paid for lambs
weighing roo Ibs. and over for export purposes.

Hogs.
The market remains about the same as last

week. Deliveries are light, there being only
r,ooo on Friday's market. Prices are $4.25
to $4.374 per cwi. for choice select, bacon
hogs, weighing from 160 Ibs. to 200 Ibs.;
light bring from $4 to $4.20, and thick-fats
about $3.75 per cwt. There is a little stead-
ier feeling at Montreal, where prices are $4.30
to $4.35 for light bacon hogs. The Montreal
market for dressed hogs has taken quite a
drop, and shippers during the week lost
money. Owing to liberal receipts, the Lon.
don market for bacon is weaker, and holders
have had to drop 2s. in order to make sales.
Canadian lean sides are quoted at 35s. to 36s.,
and fat and stout at 30s. to 32s.

WIfludmills
ECONOMIC

POWER

is secured with a

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

A household word in
Canada.

Greatest Labor-Sav.
Ing Ilachine on

the tari.

Will Owe You Nothing
After Two Years.

Tanks, Pumps,Grind-
ers, Water-Basin s,

Etc., Etc.

Ont. Wind Engins & Pump Co. Lmited
LJBERTY ST. - TORONTO

The Machines That Made
America Famous

Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Everything that bears
the name DEERING

is up-to-date.
That is why our competitors claim
their machines as good as the Doirigg,

Deering Twine
Smooth and Strong
Even and Long.

Permanent Branch House:
LONDON, ONT

You intend to buy a GRINDER?
You want the BEST ?
The EASIEST RUNNING?
The one with the greatest num-

ber of Good Points?
The Best Grinding and Longest

Wearing Plates?
Mr. Valautine Fisher:

Ayton, P.O., Ont., Dec. 16, 1898.
"1 purchased one of your Rapid-Easy Grindersfrom

Mr. Koenig. The machine givesIthe very best of satis.
faction. I ground a bag of grain in three minutes with
two teams. I have not seen a machine equal to it ; it
runs very light."

Mr. John Bellamy:
Winfield, Ont., January, 1899.

The Grinder I bought fron your agent, Mr. John
McKay, of Moorefield, is a ' dandy." must say that
it is the hetr Grinder that I have ever seen. I can

rind from 25 to 30 baga of mixed grain e. ryour in the day and do is right and with 50 ibs.
of steam on my engine."

gWWe shall be pleased to have you write us.-M

J. Fleury's Sons, - Aurora, Ont.
Gold.Meal For Plon,, etc., at W)ed, eir, Chicago.

Thorncliffe Stock Farm.
I have on hand the bert young Olydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred from the well.known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley. Macgregor, Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

SIH ROPSHIRES. Orderscan nowbe book.
ed foi Shearling Rams, Ram Lambs and Ewes, sired
by the celebrated prize-winning English ram, Bar None.
Also ramis and ewes of this year's importation.

S HO RTHO R N S. Choice young Heifers
and Bulls by the celebrated Cruickshank bous,Northe-n Light and Vice-Consul.

M stock in the above lines were very successfil at
all the iarge shows laist year. CaIl and examine
stock b-fore purchasing elsewhere. Terms reason.
able. A

. 99 ROB. DAVIES, PROP.- TORONTO, CANADA
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Your Gattle
need careful attention in order to bring you good returns.
The roots they eat should be well sliced andpulped. The

T HE

HARRIS
Roller
and
Bail-

Bearing

PUL PERS
are the best

machines
made for

2~~L2~Tbig ks ont No. 2 Griudo-r wihxleIvator,
hs urpose itable to b n by a t a sw

they go so H&% divided hop o a and g oico
easily ~don the. cob as grla tu ain. Elevator atta hedeasily and as above when deaasd. P ase notice thatr tac dwill do the vided with adouble d g poutandswitch b d

s0 that ont =ç an b!n reoiet he hother Il
Swork se 6iling. Send foi Catiaogmo. We also omanufacture
speedily 1 Tread Powers, Threshers,

Feed Cuttors, Hay Presses,
Circular Saw Machines, Etc.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., MATIBEW MOODY
LIMITED ê 1 11 =C(1NC

TORONTO .OMTIE QE

Hamilton Engine
AND

TuE WATERLOO Thresher Works
1~~vf11 1 I~IJ I~'D Compound and Simple Traction

e... p and Plain Engines
Thzesbing Machines,

Used chiefly by Farmers, Stock Feeders Clover Hullers,
Horse Powers,

and Butchers for Saw Milis, with ait the tai, improvementL

COOKING FEED FOR STOCK AND
"~..,.POULTRY, ROAR-MAKING 19ACRINERY....... ..... POLTY

For BOILING SAP, Stone Cushers, Road Rollrs, and Gradors

SCALDING ROCS. For descriptive catalogues, pr.ces, and
Etc., ~terni, apply Io

Etc., Etc..

The Most Econamical on Fuel and the Most Qonvenient for ait- A RMLTON, ONT. ,
round purpos ofany Cooker Ina theMarkèti T t

IT PATS TO BOIL for STOCM S an POULTYanda En in

ThreshigB Macines

Buit In 40,90 and S26 Gallon Stzex. *Writalop areularitanid MeaCs Agents Wanted. Onttaioflinder
SaTwi los , 12h Front St. West.

Toronto, Ont.
Chen replying to advertie-

WATEIFor. d cri tivea cataleoues prces an



It tells

of what

sor Disc

for oth

what it

YOU

I
youwan

Pulveriz

led up

pared t

the See

Banner

Made

wlth 16, 1

TRIS PI€TURE TALKS

.0 4story Ball Bearings, de-
creased draft.

thle pd-

has Us. Double Lever con-
ers, anL trol.

will do for
2, 3 and 4-horse

hitch.

F Its principle is cor-
rect.

;yourland
Eed, Level- Patented Adjust-

able Scrapers.
and pre-

o receive Awarded the high-
est honors over all

ds of a competitors at the
Crop. World's Fair, Chi-

cago.

THE FROST & WOOD WINDSOR DISC
flanufactured by THE PROST & WOOD CO., Limited

in Seven Sizes Head Office and Works, - SMITII'S FALLS, Ont. WILL CUT
8 and 2o-lnch discs. 1 Branch offe, Six, Seven and Eight Peet Wide.I 77 Jarviai St., Toronto, larket Square, Winnipeg, flan.

mn these hard tirnes
is there such a great
demand for this Aill Because-

. y steel Flexible Har- 0 u pOa
The flexibility of the Harrow enables it to 1f once gains a foathold in yoor herd will

adap itself as readily to rougie and uneven in al prability carry off from ten ta twelve
!.M ground as ta susootis, and tise oýcilIating moa- per cent.

tion produced by its flexibility pulverizes the
ground, ansd leaves it ini a loose aid usa e MI~T1HLL'@

orous condition tisan any otiser Harrow, and ANTI LUMP JAW
t is made of the very est n ateriai money can

buy for the purpoce. The bars are made of bas proved by its effective work that a bottle

$ fg 14144d" lmér ýHAt» PRIN ST IEL ofil; sould be in every cattle raiser's bands.
HARD SPRKlNG STEEL

4' d-.41 . .WE ASSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
very stiff and strong, the bi-ges and teeti be- TO CURE ALL CASES.
ing of solid steel, ail of wbics are of a isigher

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do grade than is passib. ta use in any cber maire If it fais we return ey. Endorsed
Ha rows- We can guarantee mare bCaaasedigcattie exporters, Gordon,

well to write us direct, or apply to the local than double the strngth and wearin Ironside & Fares, Mancal and Winnipeg.

agent. mar I2.OO,agn.maire. Postpaid ta any addresa.
L mEp-Tratise an LJup Jaw and booklet

dbur Motto, 'IjNot how, Cheap. but ho-w Good." of Testimaniaîs sent on reqoest.

aW. J. iltchel & o.,

TOLTON BROS., UeELnP. Ont .
You au'tFence Machine Free

You 'anltOOLDSTFM-WINIJ

• MITCHHELL'E

f oaske a To introduce the Best

WE BSOUT L GUAAN EE

yn a Fence made int new
Ironsides, we &i give a

Fence lane andistake Ltcenp e FRto to any
r m eson buing materialTOL TO BRO S., or 100 rod of Fence.

Fence a ne FGod Ste-
It is made by winding Wach, guaran.

S. VIESSOT & CO.. teed izaad time-keeper.
Pric ad Te.r right. JolLette. P.Q CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont.


